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The Best Rule for Life
BY ALEXANDER McLAREN, D.D,

“f the upper chamber, where Christ’s very consciousness of 
His superhuman dignity and Divine abode from of old 
with God is assigned by the evangelist as the reason for 
His lowest humiliation. ‘ Knowing that the Father had 
given all tilings into His hands, and that He 
God, and went to God, He laid aside His garments, and 
took a towel and girded Himself, and washed the disciples’ 
feet.’ The highest, because He knew Himself tc be the 
highest, stooped below the lowest. And when He had 
taken His garments He said, ‘The disciple is not above 

his master. Ye ought also to wash 
one another’s feet." So, as Chris
tian people, we are bound to exer
cise stooping love to all around us, 
as the Master loved. His love was 
not a mere sentiment, but in mea
sure infinite. Putting off the gar
ments of. His divine majesty, and 
girding Himself with the towel of 
humanity, and bearing in His nand 
the basin of water and of blood that 
cleansed and atoned, He came to 
cleanse our foulness and to make us 
white and pure like Himself. That 
« our pattern.

“ Alasl Alasl for the poor copies 
that the best of us make of it, like 
children whose blotted page of 
scrawling pothooks and hangers 
comes below the symmetry of the 
head-line which they are trying to 
copy. Let us remember that there is 

no discipleship without the attempt at imitation. What 
sort of a follower of incarnate love is that man whose 
life is one long incarnation of selfishness? What is the 
worth of a discipleship which day by day contradicts 
Christ’s life, and flouts in negligence and disobedience all 
Rib precepts ?

“ Let us, who say that we are His, take heed lest one 
day we should hear the solemn voice asking the un
answerable question, ‘ Why call ye me Lord ! and do not 
the things that I say and that I did?*”

HE sum of all morality, and the brief statement 
of all perfectness, is to be like Christ, to do 
as He did, or in the exercise of your best and 
most conscientious judgment, as you think He 
would have done if He had been in your cir

cumstances. Why ! John Stuart Mill was obliged to say 
that there was no better rule for life than to do as Christ 
would have done. He is our Lord, and our perfecting is 
to be as our Lord. Is it not strange that the fragmentary 
records of a brief life so utterly unlike our modern lives 
in garb and circumstances, and 
which had no experience of many of 
our most important earthly relation
ships, should yet be recognized by 
men as being capable of giving the 
pattern and the model for us all?

“ Kings and slaves, philosophers 
and fools, all professions, both 
sexes, all ages, all conditions of 
men, may. find in that lowly 
life, partially recorded, of the 
carpenter’s son of Nazareth, the 
perfect realized ideal of human 
conduct; and the one duty for men 
is that they should follow—though 
it be afar off and with unequal 
steps—on His path ; and plant 
their feet in the prints of His.

“ There is the blessed character
istic of Christian morality—in
stead of giving us a hard, abstract, 
impersonal law of duty, it gives us 
the living example of the Beloved. The Statue, fair and 
white, stainless and symmetrical, which conscience hews 
out, which law and morals had chiselled, becomes 
flesh and blood, and the glow of warmth comes into the 
face, and a heart beats there. It is not difficult, when 
love is the motive, to follow the pattern that the Beloved 
has set, and the imitation of a dear one is always sweet. 
That is one of the main reasons why Christ’s yoke is easy 
and His burden light

“ Our Lord used this teaching as a guide of our con
duct, during that infinitely sublime and tender scene in

came from

Hctive Member's
IMebpe

“.Trusting in the help of 
the Holy Spirit, I promise 
that I will follow the ex
ample of my Saviour and 
Lord, and make an honest 
effort daily, in all things, 
to do the will of God my 
Heavenly Father.”
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The Problem of the Present
Direct Appeals to Those Most Responsible for Our Young People’s Societies.

BY THE GENERAL SECRETARY.

Do not he too 
boy* and girls, 
beneath you 
earnest preparation, a 

such lar

til

1. The Pastor busy to look after the 
Do not count their care 

It Is worthy of your most 
nd no work will 

ge dividends as that 
children. Have a 

purpose Is of utmost 
will give 

ts permane
In future years be accounted among 

the best of your ministry.
In tills fall camuaien. therefore, see to 

ect it, all

And that there are such presidents 1 
know very well, but I trust that you are 
not among the number. You need not 

will study.
r can you discharge arlgl 

"bligatio-na of your office withou 
practice of what I may call the principle 
of adaptation. Though you may know 
all that your constitution represents 
desire to see It accomplished, you : 
become aware that everything Ü 
outlined cannot be underta 
by your society. What then? Adopt 
those portions of the prescribed pro
gramme of work as you deem most nec
essary and encourage your members to 
undertake something additional as they 
become more capable, in this way you 
may, In course of time, be able to com
pass the whole round of League work.

Whatever you undertake, make thor
oughness your hahlt. Too many leagues 

superficial

with you,

VERY man called of Uod to the

duty Is 
Its proper 
heart of

lie who evades It, 
Ills own conscience

E ft
work of the mini 
deeply be

Neithethe obligati 
)le. This i

Isrepay you

junior league 
value, Its progress 
abundant Joy, and 1

ht the 
Jt the

the you 
not me: 
charge 
minlsti

ing people, 
rely lnclde 
lies at the very 

•rial success, 
oi prevarica 
about It, Is

All this and much more, every 
the Methodist ministry, has beei 
over and over aga 
standards of the Ch

iuU.
dls- wlth the

you most 
nt resultstes with 

not and never can be free 
before the Chief Shepherd.

man In 
ight 
iual

it,
bliu herein 

ken at onceampaigu,
can elf- 
of your you 

ve you no :

It that, as far as you 
possible organization 
people Is made. Ha 
League? If you 
surely should ha

The doctri 
urch are explicit In 

regard to children, and the prescribed 
com se foi evei > 
plain. But. to ( 

principles
agree. I need not 
prove that thousands 
>'Juih are not in Church fellow 
need 1 attem

• young 
Epwortb 

young people you 
Be very careful

•promises have been made 
Vagrant and Irresponsible societies, tab
ulated generally in our schedules as 
"Other Young People's Societies," seem 

the increase. They mean w 
'•;s. but lack vital principles t 
entlal to permanency. Y< 

not agree with me, but my jud 
after an Intimate 
with Young Peo"

ut substitutes for the league.pastor to follow Is very 
shame be It writt—

and our ctlce do 
statistics to

of our chlldreu and 
shii

o substantiate the state- 
or nothing is being done 

dreds of places to bring them 
conscious union with Christ and 

i with his people. Everybody 
ese things, and the single and 

Ing fact tha 
Schools ref Kir ted 
to the Church last year should 
us before God and make us justl 
for the future of our country, 
as for our own record when we t 
fore the Jud 

Bui I hr: 
against my 
know theii 
that. The n 
false
ht °lffei

lito be oil 
dcubtle 
are ess-

have suffered because of 
work. If 
say " We ca 
y<iuiig people 
end your league 

die. But If

the rest will

success 
and cheerful 
st assets o

veilPt t 
tie i become di

hoi
scoura 

soon agree
will dwindle and per- 
you say " Let us do 
i hopeful spirit Into 

I catch your 
will be sun- 

ed. A thor- 
der Is one of

ualutance 
for 

h Li

In
fellow-
knows

will
working acq 
le's Societies

Epworth Leag 
list Church Is the

sliil

this," and inj* 
the doing of It, 
enthusiasm, and 
prised at the 
oughgoing 
the greate 
league.

I know this c 
time and thO' 
player; but, af 
while In the

i hat ha 
Chi

appall- d
Cauadla

best all-round Christ 
young people ever devised or 
Give the League Its due. Let l 

ghtful place and It will not disappoint 
you. You need It, and it needs you. Y 
are not Its chief executive officer. The 
President, to whom 1 am writing next. 
Is that. But you are his advisor, coun
cilor, guide and, while neither of yeu 
can run the league alone, both together 
can make it a splendid success.

This, then, is the sum of my appeal to 
you: Reach your young people, win
them, organize them, and not only 
heartily sustain the efforts of your Pres
ident In building up the adult League or 
other Young People's Society, but take 
It as a matter of course, a vital 
ally, that your children be formed into 
a Junior League for their own mod and

ogether as Intl- 
d ever be.

pastor say, " My children, 
my young people—all, all tor Christ," 
and we shall see a glorious Ingathering 
of youthful life and save our coming 
men and women "for Christ, the Church, 
and Canada."

t the 
n Methodt hundreds

not even one access
our Sun

soc! et y bodyhumble 
y afraid 

well 
stand be-

UÏÏ
lea 

f ai a prosperous
ent Seat.

Ing no swee 
brethern In
difficulties too well to do 
egllgence of parents, the 
scriptural views of chll 

lie procrastlnatloa of teacher, : 
ence of church officials, and many 

othor deterring fa- tors In the life and 
thought of these days, combine to make 
the conselehtl 
discourai 
the Hock 
can not be Ic 
blame.

stand In
" Tills little one must of 
ui* to become 
of Christ or 
agent for rig 
sin, and i a
the former and to deny the

“God help me, 
ness." And so

alls for a whole lot of 
night, of planning and 
ter all, what that Is worth 

f God, can be ac
hed without these? The people 
ve been successful leaders in the 

irvh have never found the work eas 
their hai___ 

rid never

g Indictment 
pastorate. 1

work o
and uns Ild-

the
but they have not stayed 
because It was hard. The 
acclaims a "quitter." Don 

This

"b
oils pastor s work hard and 

Slug. Still, be Is set '.o "feed 
of God," and surely tue young 

?ft unshepherded without

i think, my brother, as you 
e presence of every child, 

necessity grow 
good or bad, a disciple 

a follower of Satah, an 
hteousuess or a servant of 
m set to train him to be

r heart sends up the prayer, 
for It is a serious busi- 
It Is!

W hat can the pastor do about It? He 
can, he must If he Is dutiful, see tha 
the babes of his congregations are claim
ed for God In Infancy, that

roung People' 
a matter of course, a 
that your children be 

ininr League for their own go 
the strengthening of the band

pertains to every phase of your 
but I desire to give It only one 

Ion, and that Is in the 
natlng, first of all,

bla Conference Kp- 
and later In 

al others. It is 
People's Society

present appl 
proposition eman„_ 
the British Colum 
worth League Committe 
similar
one wh
among us can

de
Icatnecee

from
3 Di

gue committee, 
m from several 
every Young People's So 

adopt to advantage, 
this: That during 

ry league and c

Ing home and Ch 
as they sh IcT

Ii Is simply
month of October every league 
every class and circle, In short 
Young People's Society, of whatever 
name, shall conduct a systematic cam
paign for Its own local upbuilding and 
for the Increase, both In numbers and 
efficiency, of the whole body co-nnexion- 
ally. What does this Imply? At least 
this,—that every young person In eve 
Methodist congregation and commun! 
shall be personally Invited to unite 

Young People's Society (he 
the start, and comes ft 

nt)

the
lub

2. The President
You are the chief executive head of 

the society, whether it be Epworth 
League. Christian Endeavor, Young 
Men's Club, organized Adult Bible Class, 
Mission Circle, or anything else, and It 
metiers not whether the organization 
be Conference, District or Local. More 
depends on yon than on any special name 
or particular form of organization. The 
constitution, however elaborate It may 
be, will be practically useless unless you 
vitalize It and, by force of your own 
personality, make it operative. Do you 
realize this?

I do not mean that you 
you are to try to be, the sol 
all that Is to be don 
that you 
stands f-

l all

they are
baptized, that their names are reported 
to the Cradle Roll Superintendent of the 

iwlng child- 
classes

ity
Sup 
at the

with

In accord with the 
suggestion may be 
transpire further 
be persuaded to 

and oversee the campaign In 
lety, all the plans that might 
ted will surely be unavailing.

oblem before 
very eligible 

in, every growing 
girl In our midst, in the enter

prises we have in hand "for Christ, the 
Church and Canada," as I have stated 
It before.

. Wil

than on any 
institute the moi 
will! Then, let 
associated with you In your work may

Sunday School, 
ren are formed into Cat 
or a Junior Epworth League, that t 
they are Instructed with a view to open 
confession of Christ, and that mute a 
year those giving evidence of faith and 
disclpleshlp are publicly acknowle 
before the Church as members the 
All this Is clearly set forth in our book 
of discipline. Would that eve 
gatlon had Its catechumens 
Blit many hundreds have none, and 
nothing is done for the spiritual culture 
of the children outside the brief and 
often indefinite and general teaching of 
the half-hour Sunday School class ses
sion. Thousands of our Methodist chlld- 
len do not even attend public worship 

■ipt on rare occasions, and the pity of 
ill Is that no one seems to miss them 

or care much about their absence.
To you, pastor, this appeal Is directed.

That is
you (as Preside 
Idea? Just, how the 
best carried out will 
on: but If you cannot 
Initiate

sugges 
The prese 

us just
ng man and woma

r
ery congre- 
ln training.

are, or that 
e executor of 
t I do mean 
. your socl

orwam?e 
bout knowing 

body, and then 
athetlc

snt pressing pr< 
> Is to enlist e

me; bui 
at whatmust see th 

or Is actually realized 
you do not, wh 
do this wit 

the purpose of the 
by following order 
business meth

ety

attempted If 
You cannot

well I yoUj the official head of your so- 
the one on whom more depends 

person^ assent, and

us see how the others

orderly and 
Iness methods in acc 

worth Lea

sympa_____
orapllshlng It. 

League President who Is 
not familiar with the constitution can- 

direct the proceedings intelligently.

It a An Ep course you
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Fund. While you are raising 
.reely for other worthy causes, 
forget that your own General 

has first claim on you. Make a 
be ml offering than usual, and re- 

receipt 
he Getv

al I 
r fr

and gl."
you and your pastor numerous everywhere without any spe
ll to inaugurate and rial attention being paid to them by the 

Church. You want them. Go after

money 
do not

more li
mit to me. I shall send due 
foi ward your offering to t 
Treasurer.

Let each officer work har 
all work together, and succès

assist you In the successful conduct of lar character. Boys 

ve agree
campaig 
ither ha’

press it.
up proportlon- 

r others of your 
personal 

hlng like

Divide the list 
among you reel v 

for your members. Give each 
is year 1 canvassing to do. There Is not 
so. The It. Pulpit notices are not much noticed 

can It be after all, printed bills attract but a few, 
gly faii of even written Invitations are for the most 

unless you all work pai l laid aside and forgotten ; but the 
'lastor may have the fiersonal touch Is not often Ineffective, 
binons for you, your Never mind if you have Invited these per- 

have wise and practical sons before—do It again. It will do no 
before you; but it harm if several go after the same per- 

you to carry thorn son if they go in the right splri
tactfully. When you go, don’t Unite 
them as if you were going to a funeral.

and cheery. And, again, don’t 
under false impressions, as If 

dug to nothing but fu

3. The Officers
one someOctober is the busy month 

executive deliberations; but, th 
be exceptionally and let 

sure to
•d.trust It will

fall campaign is on. How > 
made a success? It will sure 
largest results 
unitedly. Your 

y hlghe 
President may 
suggestions to lay 
will take the whole 
out successf 
every league

rthlly would substantiate my state-

You cannot do the 
ur society with 

cils. If you are an Epv 
should regularly meet i 
mlttee. And when 'yo 

hould be for buslne
but every Vice, 
make of work

4. The Members
occur to you, fellow- 

your society is 
depends largely on you? 
le best possible officiary; 

cers cannot do it all. They 
take when they try to. Their 

to direct the pc 
plans; but unless you as- 
efforts will be sadly hand- 

idered. That Is w

Did it eve 
leaguer, that 
strong or weak i 
You may have th 
but the ollic 
make a mist 
prerogative Is 
formulate the 
slst their best ef 
(capped and hin
have committees in number. The 
league organization is a co-ope

cannot be successfully run 
if a part of the forces hold back. That 
means disunion before long, and factions 
rise, or stagnation breeds death to all 

wise policy which 
lortlonment "to

wh
but It

ile of you to carry the 
ully. The experience oif tactfully, 
that has really done things I hem as if 

lit bright i illcles andaise

league is neither a fmeral nor a 
It Is the best place between Sun

days for your young people to go to. 
and affords them the most substantial 

ire. appetlzlngly served, that 
find anywhere. If it Is not all 

il make it
ng people will come,
ilng. and. better still..........

better for others to

work they were com

ague you 
tlve Conv

actually done
artments and plans to do 
ngs ahead. The pas- 

plan for the President, 
the President do 

Each Vlce-P 
Interests of his or her

real and

n Execu

full
hyThe lea

lety and
bill of far 
they can t.. 
this you shoul 

your you: 
continue com 
help make It even 

the come to also.

oZu come
It a

shouldPresident, 
reports to 
In the vari 
suggest for me 
tor cannot 
neither 
thiukin

•IH’
and If KTtrlty. It was 

led the equable
pros pei 
prompt
every man his 
you do nothing 
society you will 
for Ils weif 
any attractions for 
work for It. 
proportional

will api
’ I t Is so s 

for Ihe good of your 
toon lose all concern 

and it will cease to have
all
rosi Get to canvassing early. Never mind 

your contests by sides. Enter Into pray-
ng or yo 
have the

department on mind and heart contlnu- you. But if you 
of it will increasethe value 

ely to your devotion to itsally, and t\ i all tog 
agreeable a; rangement 
sivc meetings during the mo

succes- 
s of the For the Third Vice-President

SUGGESTIONS FOR WINTER STUDY 

Why not form a class from among 
your members to take up the Cana 
(Van First Standard Teacher-Train
ing Course during the neat six 
months?
to any Beading Circle you ever had, 
and every hour you epend on the 
study will not only add to your own 
store of knowledge, hut will the bet
ter lit you for successful work In the 
Sunday School. The Course le easily 
within the possibilities of any of 
you, and the total cost to each stu
dent le but the price of the combined 
Text-book, 35 cents. Write for full 
psrtlculsrs to the Editor. They will 
be cheerfully sent to any address.

That la why. In the last anal 
league success, the main res 
rests with the individual mem 
rank and file. If they are Indifferent or 
idle the purposes for which the league 
really exists cannot be accomplished.

My appeal to you .therefore. Is direct 
and personal. Get into the working 
rones of your league, club, brotherhood, 
or wh.- tevor organization you belong to 
Don’t be a barnacle—simply clinging 
tight in nominal external unity, and In 
realltv Impeding progress. Get to work 
right away. If you do not know that 
you are on any committee, ask and 
If you are on one and do not know 
when it meets.

stbl
of

ponslhlllty
here, theIn this, be a unit Remember that 

an Bpworth League Is a young people's 
prayer and testimony meeting, and 
wire; it Is a missionary meeting and 

social and literary meeting, 
Is a citizenship meeting, and 

first Vice-President s

partial

You will And It superior

meetings alone 
success; if the 

league
lug missionary money it will soon 

©me narrow and mercenary ; if the 
just for sociability it 
if the fourth gives 

political problems It 
ife; if the fifth bounds

to conduct It for pra 
It can be but a 
second sees noth

third would run it 
will he a failure; 
over-emphasis to 
will engender str 
her Ideas hy the possibilities of the chil-
dren only, it will 
so on. You will need 
of you Is supreme any 
you Is superfluous. An 
stands for 
training of young Methodists in all that 
pertains to personal character and Chris
tian service. The 
are intimately rel 
and all are 
pie are 
lieve th 

This
after the 

Vlve-Pre

ilcs becaus 
material

aln ask and find out. 
paper, as f have

ly*
If it exists 
known some committees to do, and is 
actually Inoperative, object to such Inac
tivity. Some committee chairmen need 

he awakened.
ib.

Be of use.

become juvenile, and 
all, and not one 

more than one of 
Epworth I/eague 

the all-round culture and
and It may be that 
Object to bele j<ul, friendly, personal rivalry to win can do th

the largest number possible by lndl- an ornnn: .. . .__.
vidua! contact and invitation, and you critic oi others, or condemn their lack
will gain recruits who will stay with of zeal, but pass honest judgment on

Spend the whole month in your yourself. When you want to And
hat is not long enough do so

until every ror.
for of your min

"dressing down" will doubt

Yes, I am persuaded that after all 
i/ou are the one for whom all this nrga 
izallon. this machinery, this planning 
ours, really exists. If you think so you 
will not let it operate in vain, but will 
turn In and help it reach and benefit 
somebody else, until there shall not be 
a young person of your aequaln 
unheneflted or unblest by its exls 
and influence.

erf

arate departments 
J to one another, 

required if your young peo- 
to receive the training we be- 

ey «hould 
Is why th 

present> 
nt its due

nit,
ilr-canvass. And 

take more.
in your own room before the nif t

Keep It up 
son has either joined 

winter’s enjoyment a 
sltlveV and repeatedly re- 
not ti.ke any " No ” as 

Ing, prayerful, rep 
win almost anybody.

late resul
your new members with becoming 

ceremony. Make your league stand for 
e best, the very best, and 

people will come all right.
Vse the Special Rally Day programr 

> last night In October as given 
In this number. If you can- 
all, take such suggestions as kno 

adapting the model 
gramme to your own constituency: 
remember that If you want a good pro
gramme at any time you must put your
selves Into It, and make It verily your

You will add to the per 
your work If you freely cl 
paper among your members. If you 
no »wortii Kra agent, appoint 
Send his or her name and ad 
me. and I will do 

Do not forget

the other fellow a piece 
It, ami your 
less do him

give t
d. he deserves

e Topics are arran 
order. They

will follow the 
surely cover a I 

u nd In e 
he year.

Ily change 
someone's local f 
else. I *t them, and 
plcteness In 
This Is genera 
work always.

But how about our present

young per 
a splendid 
fit. or has 
fused. I 
final. Lov 
tation will

ged
glv 

d ndP|fartme

’sldent, 
you will

propor- 
of you. as 
plan out- 
ot of val- 

ach line of study 
Don’t reject these 
are too hard, 

them just to
for something 
plan for com- 

mmes.

ofeated invl-entlon, an

Kirt often. Tabu!Rei

i h '
the youngnor ,h 

suit tance
stence

the
in outline 
not use It 
you prefer.

a? Ipry Inconsequent person. 
>w. your ability Is small, your talents 

pro- limited, your opportunities few, and all 
but that: but there are thousands like 

and If all these thousands would 
actually fin. what little they really can. 
they would soon rejoice In the fact that 
the league exists not. simply to do some
thing for I hem, hut to give them the 
means of doing something for somebody 
else, and all concerned would he the bet
ter off. So, 1 say to all and sundry. 
Ort to work, and hy your application 

ovo conclusively the incalculable hene- 
i of honest industry and earnest toll.

You are a vyour years progra 
il advice that will fi

Vdo.problem?
e that your pastor and Pres- 

on the principle 
you must 
» Immedl-

presumi
Ident will agree 
of the fall campaign, 
work it ont. How shall It be 
atelV begun’’ I would suggest that, 
getlier, you prepare a full list of the 

ng people of your community ' 
not In membership with you. Young 

men and women there are In every 
neighborhood who are not connected 
with your society or any other of slml-

manen

dress to
best to serve 
offering for

you. proThe

__
_
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Methodism and the Ecumenical Council
BY REV. HUGH JOHNSTON, MA., D.D.

k
!'

i
istoral office with the class leaders, 

e first Methodist preachers In England 
were university men. Wesley, In flame
like zeal, became the great Itinerant and 

ssed this great characteristic for 
the Church. W 
pace with the work, 

an order of lay helpers and 
ild, Nelson, Wather, Oliver, C 
Webb and others were ca 

preachers.” They 
Hty not Ignorant In the one thing they pro- 
the fessed to know, and Wesley said, " I 

here Is not one of them that is not 
i to go through such an examination 

in substantial, practical, experimental 
divinity as few of our candidates for 
holy orders, even in the university, are 
able to do.”

In England there are ten local preach
ers for every ordained Wesleyan minis
ter, and out of the 20,000 or more ser
mons preached to- lay, 1,600 will be 
local preachers. Oh, that we were using 

effectively this arm of power in the

we may learn from 
im Is how to capture 

problem of the day Is 
ntres of population, to 

submerged and the fallen, 
clal reforms may be at-

(NOTHJ—It was my privilege to listen to Methodism or disparage other branches 
an eloquent sermon on the above subject, on 0f the Christian Church, but for the In-

EmSlliti SSSSSrSs* -
now of Baltimore, Md. The following is a what practical end will be served by all time upon

KH?»!ire ~rp
and some of the lessons it should teach all reeling force? Such a gathering should Max fie 
"S^w'hVA ÏS SSiUSrï&Sb *Si be a benediction to the whole continent tajn 
20-H, and In the earlier part of his dis- to the entire world. It will help us to 
course he showed how clearly the apostles look at the Church in

SSJ5SÏÏfcïiSSÏÏSÏÏÏ
the Early Church, and then of the decline Uness of her membership, the largeness

and
led.) schools, her hospitals and orphanages.

And then we can realize the enormous

Th
t
1

Ehe
he

t;ap-
lled

own bread
unlversa 

e salnt-

the
:hle i

^T^HERE is an amusing parallel be
tween the development of the 

* Apostolic Church as foi nd in 
Acts and the Epistles and that of Me- Ch 
thodlsm. In the five years from 1739 
to 1744, there was evolved by the agency 
of the Divine Spirit all the essential fea
tures of a church, when it became ltin- 
eran, evangelistic, definite in doctrinal 
belief, and when the clase-meetlng made 
fellowship Its distinctive note. Newman,
In his Grammar of Assent, calls religion 
n system, a rite, a creed, a philosophy, a 
rule of duty. Methodism makes It a 
life, nay. a partnership in the highest 
form of life, the very life

During these 1 70 years there 
no change of principles, and i 
week you are to welcome to 
city the representatives of world- 
Methodlsm.

The first Ecumenical Conference was 
held In l«ondon in 1881, the second In 
Washington In 1891, the third again In 
Ixmdon In 1901, and the fourth is to be 
held In the Metropolitan Church, To
ronto, In October, 1911.

Other evangelical churches will give 
the Conference no grudging or doubtful, 
hut a cordial welcome. It will not be 
as Wesley was at first received with the 
couplet—

" Master Wesle 
To try to pu

ert over the 
only faithful to 

ring in abiding 
at Head of His

tlngulshed ministers 
they will have much

Influence we mi 
of mankind If w 
mission and IIvl union with 

Church, 
learn from 

and lay- 
to learn

by
Ingrlst, the gre 

You will hi 
these dis 
men, and 
from you.

ave mu

Church.

Old 
the

Another thi 
-world Methoi 
cities. The

ng
dis

B how to save ce 
reach the i 
For. while so 
tempted In varl 
that can recreate soc 
tom upwards Is 
missions of I 
Ingham, 
head the bes 
Church, and 
land of to-d 
evangelists d 

nturles ago. 
learn, for. whl 
up the new 
learned to ca 
them centres of eva 

Ü. We shall learn 
odist world Is a uni 
world-wide evang 
has a world vision both in 
slonary 
obligations.
Council it 
resources In men 
on a united mlssi

ays, the only power 
piety from the bot- 

Chrlstianlty. The gr< 
Manchester, Birm- 

•ntres have at 
t equipped
they are doing for th 
ay what Wesley and 
id for the England of two 

We have this secret 
le we know how to follow 

populations, we have not 
pture the cities and make 

ngelistic triumphs.
, too, that the Meth- 

t in the

has been

this 
wide

«on don. 
and other ce their 

of the 
e L

ministers
ng-
hlsH

work of 
elizatlon. The Church

regard to mts- 
and missionary 
this Ecumenical

lty
in

opportun 
Andsey's come to town,

11 the churches down;”

8, believing 
will be ad-

wlll be able to measure Its
kecans, and ta 

onary action such as 
the world has never known.

Here Is to be found that moral equip
ment for war which Prof. James felt was 
needed by the race. Foreign missionary 

rk, with its passion for adventure, its 
heroism and high romance, will be well 
to the front, at this Conference, and 
slonary leaders from every land ben 

skies will help to make up 
terestlng personnel of this great

hut with a thrill of gladnes 
that the Kingdom of 
valued by this great gathering.

You will receive them not only with 
a gracious hospitality but with prayerful 
solicitude for the outcome of this family

SUITS "HAT the council will teach
the continents of earth and all the is
lands of the seas, for the Methodist, 
like the Briton, can speak of 
" Our flag on every 

nd morning's d 
world.”

God

REV. DR. JOHNSTON.

rs.
1. You will value more than ever the the 

Ileal doctrines of Methodism, 
are the doctrines that send out 

onarles, Inspire martyrs, regener
ate slums, vitalize the living and comfort 
the dying.

In this diversified family will appear What are they? A divine redemption, 
white and black, yellow and brown, a realized pardon, the witness to adop-
They will come from the British Isles tlon and sonshlp, the blessing of perfect
and the Isles of Japan; from the Cape love. These are the superlative ele-
of flood Hope and the northern capes; ments of divine truth; and the great !• It will have something to learn as
from France and from FIJI; from the and successful preachers of Methodism to the conditions of Church membership
flanges and the Tiber to the rolling everywhere, instead of dwelling on so- and the forms of Christian fellowship..
waters of the Columbia and the Fraser; clal and political questions, confine The parent body, the English Wesleyan
from the cotton fields of Alabama to the themselves to these central and spiritual Church, has had a vague and indefinite
wheat fields of Alherta; from the Golden themes. basis of membership. There has been a
Horn to the Golden Gate; from the pral- 2. You will appreciate more the value disposition to make class attendance a
rles of the Middle States and the pampas of higher Christian education. Method- test of membership, and since compul- 
of South America ; from the lands of ism was born In a university; Wesley sory attendance was found impossible, 
Luther and Melancthon, of Calvin and was a founder of schools, and to-day to substitute the class book for the class 
Knox to the land of Evangeline; from Methodist colleges girdle the globe. meeting. The resolutions of Dr. David- 
Farther India and where the breezes 3. You will be Impressed with the son, adopted at the last Conference, have 
blow soft o'er Ceylon's Isle to the island value of the lay agency. Wesley was the ended a long controversy and brought 
continent of Australia lying under the discoverer of the possibilities of the harmony in upholding the class meet- 
Bnuthern Cross. All, all will be wel- laity. The two great pledges of the non- logs by every means short of requiring 
corned to your pulpits and altars, to sacradotal character of Methodism are regular attendance as an essential con- 
your homes and your hearts. that its ministers share the preaching dltlon of membership. We have attach-

They will meet together, not to glorify office with the local preachers and the ed importance to all the means of grace,

They8

isslheight unfurled, 
rum beat round the mA WHAT THE COUNCIL MAY LEARN 

FROM US.

But the Council will also 
much to learn from Canadian M

a realized 
tlon and
love. These are the superlatlv 
ments of divine truth; and the 
and successful preachers 
everywhere, Instead 
cial and 
themselves 
themes.

2. You will appreciate more the va 
of higher Christian education. Meth

s, and to-day 
the globe. 

Impressed wit 
ncy. Wesl

1J
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polity era used to say, when 1 took the hard 
as mighty questions to her, “ You are too ea 
“ Holiness discouraged.” I did not understa 

our ban- that time what she meant. 1 hi. 
ners, give us men and women full of Idea that she was unfeeling.

Ith and of the Holy Ghost, with hearts our science teacher put us In 
of flame and souls of Are, and we shall tory, gave us the book formulae, and told 

the triumphs of the early days. us to work them out. How we looked 
one thing we have to fear Is the at him, and grumbled at his method 

nlng of the zeal and spirituality of of teaching! The real trouble was that, 
i Church, and while we welcome these being on our own resources, our stnpld- 

latives of the Methodist world, tty v as apparent as daylight. He wanted 
us to be self-reliant; we wanted to cover 

, , our weakness. We were afraid we would
xperienre doth attain. malle , mistake. He knew that was 
lng of prophetic strain, jj,b way for u8 to learn, and that if we 

did not make a mistake—well, we would 
not make anything.

In conversation with the Rev. Henry 
Haigh, representative of British Method
ism to our General Conference last year, 
I asked for his impressions of Canad" 
In the course of a very Informal talk, 
said that he noticed a different look on 
the faces of the young men of Canada. 
They showed more independence of 
character than those in the home land. 
Why? Because they are thrown more 
on their own resources. They are com-

October, 1911—B

Her doctrines are as sound, herlowship as the char- 
ithodism by not only

and have held to fel 
teristic note of Me

keeping alive the class meeting, but by 
putting testimony into our Epworth 
League and other Young People’s meet- 

8, and into all our social
t Church has thought that 

a rigid class meeting system rep 
meeting would die and a real 
irlt would die with it. But wa 

a church like this (Sherbourne the 
t) can maintain a dozen or more 
meetings, and when, in ray 

h in Baltimore, we have the As- 
bury class in continuous existence for 
138 years, It shows bow our people value
as a privilege this means of grace. while we welcome them for their own

The class meeting will live as long as sake, as well as for the Church s sake, 
It deserves to live; that is, as long as the Conference must not be for mere 
it provides a rich and satisfactory means discussion or for oratorical display, but 
for the expression and culture of the for the larger, richer, and fuller life of 

life. In the changed habits the Church. If It Is to be of infinite 
per of Christian people, they are vantage in helping Methodism to fu 
tlccnt than formerly in talking Its destiny throughout the world, 

about their religious ex|>eriences, and Then let us pray earnestly 
they no longer believe that those who great Head of the Church l 
are most fluent are always most spiri- upon this gathering the residue 
tuai. 1 trust that you will be able to Spirit and make It as the very breath of 
demonstrate to our Wesleyan friends God upon the Churches of the land; and 
that, though we have not the hard and 
fast lines nor the stereotyped methods 

we keep alive that

sily

At college 
the labora-

her Redeemer 
s of old. Let

daptive. 1 
l the day 

to the Lord " be written upon
t°b

services, fa
Th<
without 
the class 
living sp

The

represen
culturedold

In whom e 
To someth

he
ad-
ilfllspiritual 

and tern;
more re

that the 
yoMHs

/Aer days, yet
divine life, for the nourishment 

ch the class meeting exists, and 
that while not over-emphasizing this 
blessed means of grace, it yet holds its 
due place among the agencies for main
taining, deepening and enriching 
spiritual life of the Church.

2. The other great lesson which Cann- 
ethodlsm can teach Is the bless- 

ess ot Methodist union. Son 
different organizations will b< 
sented at this Conference, 
tlonal considerations there should be 
separate national organizations; but 
there are other divisions which need 
exist, and that call for healing. Four 
or five different branches will come from 
England, and an equal number from the 
United States. Why should not the 
spirit of union bring these branches into 
organic union? When I began my min
istry there were five separate Method- 
isms In Canada; now there Is one Me
thodism here. And oneness with us has 
been so blessedly realized that there has 
been a widening of the spirit of Chris
tian unity to embrace other communions 
and weld three denominations into one.

se days of waste of energy and 
ey, and of church-burdened com

munities, what right has any Church to 
maintain a distinct denominational ex
istence unless it stands for some vital 
aspect of Christian truth, or some im
portant feature of ecclesiastic 
omy? Why should not the W 
the Primitives and the Methodist 
Churches of England unite, and why 
should not the Methodist Episcopal and 
Methodist Episcopal South Churches be 
reunited? The size of these two latter 
families makes the problem 
unity one ot difficulty; but 
culty may be overcome. These divisions 
are not only a reproach to the Methodist 
household, but they lead to overlapping 
and duplication of energies. They en
gender prejudices, provoke animosity, .
and cause a repetition of the folly in oelt-Keliance
heathen lands. Such a union would or-- REVi 0, Armstrong, m.a., virdbn, man.
ganlze and systematize our missionary _ ....... .
action, and the Methodism or the world This Is one ot those traits of a strong 
—powerful beyond the knowledge of any character that Is hard to acquire In «ell- 
0, ug_wt,uld hasten the coming ot balanced proportion. Ever since read-
Chrlafe Kingdom. The hope of unity lng Bmerson s essay on the sub ect. l
lies in the affluent baptism of the Holy have been deeply Impressed with Us 'Di
spirit. The cloven tongues of a second portante. There is scarcely a day or
Pentecost would unite what the cloven *>n incident where one does not need to
hoofs have separated. Let ns pray exercise self-reliance. We are prone to
earnestly that the sweet and fruitful retain our ln/antlle habits, and lean
spirit of unity may pervade the assem- wholly on other people. Our fortune
biles of our Methodist Israel. often proves our misfortune We have

In conclusion: Has not Methodism too many friends. Our environment Is
all her ancient elements of strength? too indulgent. One of my school teaah-

of earlle
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METROPOLITAN CHURCH, WHERE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL WILL MEET.

sourceful were the pioneers, and early 
tiers. They learned it In the school 
experience, where they had to help 

themselves. The education that does 
not emphasize this is very defective. 
That sort of learning has surely had Its

al econ- 
esleyans, 

Fr
polled to take the initiative.let us remember that it is not enough 

for us to be loyal to the genius, the 
principles and alms of the Church. We 
must, as industrious Christians, be 
earnest workers, be personal soul-wln- 
ners and living witness-bearers If the 
Church Is to be pervaded with the 
life and spirit of Jesus Christ. Let us 
do our best, our very best for the glory 
of His Kingdom and the honor of His 
eternal Name.

„T

dlffl-
°thatrK<

that no man who was thrown overboard 
would drown If he were worth 
We ought to try to he self-reliant 

acting, In
have a bothersome 
nor once or twice, 

ere are others who 
o-rk unless some one Is 

childlike trait. In thlnk- 
there are a lot of people who

e best chance of all is no chance 
Was It not Garfield who said

1-
our thlnk-our conduct, In our 

lng. Some- people 
habit of borrowln 
but as a habit. 1

with

IK.
Th

not. go to w

lng—well,
would sooner have Wesley or some other 

Why not trust our 
own hand more?—our own eyes?—our 
own brains? They grow stronger when

man do it for them.

trusted and used.
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The Amazing Literary Labors of a Mis
sionary to the American Indians

BY HORACE LINCOLN JACOBS.

October, 1911—6

votions, one-half the time singing, 
reading with two others. Thus fro 
In the morning until he clo 
exposition, he numbers the 
of which begins with ejaculatory prayer. 
Then he states how the hour was spent, 
marking the exact number of mlnu 

he gives to devotions
hour, the number of persons in 

with him and his personal 
matters, like health, mood, 

the scope of his studies— 
Wall on Buptism three times," 
ller's Reasons," “ Francke’s 

work," and “frequent expositions that 
anger the people, yet they are convinced 
and affected.”

m 4
ses his last 
hours, each

i tes
TT IS mission to the Indians was a A. II. Francke's new boo 

failure, for he never accom- Icnsis,’’ he absorbs; 
plished his purpose. In thl.-, his “ Ntcodemus,” 'he dot 

experience was singularly strange. Yet for the Christian Librar 
the outcome of his ministry for the “one this manuscript 
year and nearly nine months" he labored pastoral xislts 
on this field, stands almost the most ilcmus " to his : 
amazing in human annals. It continues An ardent rea 
In untold blessing to humanity and In Devotions ” Inter condensed 
increase to the Kingdom of his Lord. Christian Library, he takes up Johnso 

He began his outbound voyage from Unbloody Sacrifice, Bishop Patrick’s 
Gravesend on Tuesday, October 14, works, and Second Spira. He Is t 
173 5, w hen he went on board the Sim- interested in the Answ r to the Via 

ds, arriving at his distant mission on Argument, after which 
, Friday, February 6, 1736. A very long ller's “ Reasons." He examines 

voyage, almost four times as long as Is “ B revint,” a Roman Catholic 
now required for any missionary start- whose devotional treatise on 
ing from New York City to reach the Lora’s Supper " evokes 
most remote mission field in the world. Much profit he finds in 
He labored most assiduously until ner’s Complaint to God,"
Thursday, December 22, 1737, when he reads to Ills parishioners on his 
went on board the Samuel, landing at Théologien Oermanica, which 
Deal Wednesday, February 1, 1738. made popular, becomes a treasury to 

This missionary was a scholar with him. Then Nelson’s " Festivals and 
a record and a name for no Inferior at- Fasts " he critical! 
talnments. As an indefatigable student himself to a cotnpr 
he was a devouring and systematic 
reader and a productive writer. With 
conscientious exactness, he employed 
every minute, according to most rigid 
rules, resolved upon and honored during 

never trifled with 
is found the fre

eness slays.” 
it duties in his parish, 

ble obliga- 
nistratlve con-

" / id as liai 
other work, 

ermines to revise 
Unfortunately, 

.oat. During his

ids' at 
f Dof each 

fellowship 
and company 
etc. Mark 1 
“ Blbie," “ 
"ends Col

was lost. During his 
he often reads “Nico■ 

parishioners.
ider of Hlckes’ 1 * Reformai 

ndensed for the 
ikes un Johnson’s 

trlcL _ 
greatly 
usability 

he finishes Col- 
cloaely 
author, 

’• The

"Sin-
vlsits" 

Luther

CONSTANTLY AT IT AMID REGULAS DUTIES.

in America 
pastoral and 

mmense secretarial 
heaped upon him by his 

the Governor of the pro 
I nee. Large correspondence, involving 
translations, is given him. Yet he 
studies, he reads extensively and exhaus
tively, absorbing books while he walks 
his expanding circuit. Keeping both a 
Journal and diaries, some of which he 
prepares for individual friends 
writes vigorously and widely. To

late his labors he creates his own 
English and Greek abbreviations, 
adopts signa, and later employs 
shorthand. A glance at the list 
oi works he read with his wan
ton mental grasp 
highest tribute to him as a stu
dent. Were it within the scope 
of this paper to describe these 

amaeement would stretch 
undless.

after whl His days during his stay 
are filled with every sort of 
ministerial work. Ir 
burdens ; 
brother a

('.other’s 
which he

faclïl-
ehenslvo

• ting 
is of

his colle~ 

quent entr

and to other very responsl 
lions which certain admit 
ditlons seemed to Impose upon him, he 
gave such a full measure of both time 
and talent that It Is almost lnconcelv- 

that he could command a single 
any outside pursuit or ad- 
ict. Yet his large, long la

bors in reading, in acquiring languages, 
In translating. In instructing, in revis
ing voluminous works, and in author
ship are so comprehensive and exhaus
tive as to amaze the informed and ener
getic, and to extract an “ impossible ” 
from the indolent and dull. Never 
slighting any work associated with his 
pastoral office, he was able to accom
plish vast results In both the amo 
and kind of literary work, surpassing 
quantity, usefulness and permanence 
many of the productions of the most 
brilliant thinkers and authors that men

Continuing with precision and dili
gence the rule of accounting for the 
ployment of every minute of time, 
dairies present a student, whose her 
lean activity and achievements are the 
wonder of all men. What a patt 
preacher^ and young people win 
the finest and most inspiring models. 
He stands so unique, so peerless, so pro- 
dlgteu i.

dairies
Bge car 
In his

will elicit the

JB
y. ’’ Idl 
mportan

He reads Norris, The Light of 
the World, An Account of the 
Church at Hermhut, Tauler's 
Life, The Life of Boehm, Chap
lain to Prince George of 
mark, Ludolph. Drake’s Anat
omy, Echard’s Ecclesiastical 
History, Waterland on the Im
portance of the Trinity, Phaedo, 
Solid Virtue, Fleury's History of 

Church, Archbishop Sharo'e 
Sermons, Ostervald’s Catechism, 
System of Theology and British 
Theology, The Negro’s Advocate, 
The Humble Heart and Cave 
Heylln’s Tracts, Quesnel, Laud’s 
Beveridge’s Paudectae Canonum 
Convlllorum (a remarkable 
work, shaping his views), Geo
rge Herbert's Country Parson, 
Rogers on the Thirty-nine Art-

Advl'c

moment for 
ditlonal proj

the

[“in

The Country Minister’s 
e, Milton, Fleury's Man

ners of the Ancient Christiana, 
Hlckes' Christian Priesthood, 

Frellnghausen’s Gesang-Buch, Bray's 
Tracts, Gilpin’s Life, Entlck’s " Book ’’ 
—probably his Evidences of Christian
ity, Nelson's Address, Calveto, Dr. 
Owen's Works, Haliburton’s Life, Life 
of Mohomet, Works of Machiavel, 
Wake’s Epistles, The Lurid Logie, llero, 
Clemens Roinanus, Clement of Alex
andria, Hall's Meditation on Heaven, 
Pope’s Epistles, Kidd's Demonstration of 
the Messiah, Paradise Regained. Wheat- 
ley on Common Prayer, Bedford on Sir 
Isaac Newton’s Chronology, The Account 
of Hutcheson's Works, Apparatus Bibli- 
eus, Irenaeus on Sacrifice, Stilllngfleet, 

lycarp. And having 
I began reading Dr. 

” These works

ehis REV. JOHN WESLEY, M.A.
—From the Romney portrait

the Sermon on the Mount, he gathers 
the material for an 
superb expositions 
sermon on “A 
tended treatise 
Then he ooci 
ing an alpha 
Indians, to w 
slonar

elaborate series of 
ons. He commences a 
Single Eye “ and an ex- 
i on “ The Eucharist." 

his time (!) by writ- 
ipt of the language of the 
horn he Is sent as a mls- 

All this and more in the way 
and ministerial labors during

be fancied that nil of 
he could certainly ac- 

voyage, because nothing 
led his attention. Quite the 

ry. Each day was filled out by 
iny duties, services and numberless 

ministries. The evidence is most inter
esting and Is furnished In his diary 

of Nov. 17. 1735, a speclman day. 
It will be Interesting to review with 

care the record of this average day. Be
ginning the day at 4 a.m. with ejacula
tory prayer, he dresses, then engages in 
prayer, retiring for private prayer 
Ing the hour with six minutes ft

DURING THE VOYAGE—W1IATf

irth day out bound, Friday, 
Oct. 17, 1735, he “ began to learn Ger
man to converse (a little) 
ravlans.” He gave himself to 

riods of study, in his careful
f the Scriptures In Hebrew, 

with Genesis." Dr. Deacon 
Pra

with the Mo-
regular

illy could it 
bove work 

h on his" beginning 
on Common l

contra

plis
deiper is soon mastered, then 

pours over the “ Life of Gregory Lo
pez,” which he revised for his Christian 
Library. Now he devotes himself to a 
book, whose study means the most per
manent transform 
of the life of 
the Reformat 
Bitch."

He reads thorou 
i and Wall on 
tian Perfrcti

he Clarke's Lives, Pol 
" ended Homilies,
Roger's eight sermons, 

e listed in the chronological order of___nation
the Christian Church since 
ion, an unknown “Gesang-

and enrichment his readl
mplete the record of his read

ing and writing, It Is necessary to In
clude what he accomplished on his re
turn voyage. He " ended ” 
ment of Mr.

ghly Whlston's Cate 
Baptism. To Law’s 

he constantly resorts.
his Abrid 

de Renty's Life, which
Ro
he

M
H

M
—
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published In 1741. He devoted his 
reading to St. Cyprian’s writings, broad
ening his knowledge 
Fathers.

the Indians. He found In
superable barriers In his way 
elusive work 
vannah as his 
he built hi 
large circuit.
Frederica,
Ha

to preach to, In God rejoice; 
s praise becomes your

" Ye holy souls, 
Your Maker’! for an ex- 

among them. With Sa- 
i headquarters, and h 

s own house, he formed a 
He visited 

Skldoway,
mpstead, Hlghgate, Cowper, 

Ebenezer, and other points, ml 
lng to Germans, French, Italians, 
Spanish as well as the English, 
each of them “ heard In their 
tongues the wonderful works of G 

And who was this missionary? The 
Rev. John Wesley, A.M., who on these 
shores and In " one year and almost 
nine months ” of amazing labors as pas
tor, student and writer, conceived the 
embryonic idea of nearly every distinc
tive feature and characteristic of 
Methodism, even some of which have 

within the present generation a 
increasing endorsement In

of the Church
is your theme, your songs be

T’His Name, His Word, His 
Ways, ^

regularly
nderbolt.

New

And

oI”

DID THIS MISSIONARY WRITEf 

He taught Greek and Hebrew, gave 
regular Instruction in French, German, 
Church History, canonical law and an
atomy. Dally expositions of Scripture 
he gave, acquiring in America that 
training skill and treasure of scriptural 
knowledge that were the largest 
trlbutlons to his unrivalled expository 
proticlency and unsurpassed facility and 
fertility In sermonlc productions. 
America he gathered the material 
those famous and standard Notes on 
the New Testament, which he wrote 
and published In 1761, ki 
" invalid year.” His wa 
ready writer. His production 
twenty-one months can be clai 
follows:

Languages. 
which

Sing Thu
lature and of grace, 
d holy, Just and true.” 

Ho " ended the scheme,” which evident
ly was the first section of 
made up of ” Psalms 
Sunday.” with a nob! 
latlon, beginning,

How wise an

this book 
i and Hymns for 
le German trans-

Jesu, Source of calm re 
Thy like, nor man nor ang 

It has two other sections, the second 
composed of “ Psalms and Hymns for 
Wednesday,” and the last has only nine 
hymns. They are " Psalms and Hymns 
for Saturday.” This notable collection, 
now so historic, does not contain all 
the hymns he composed, abridged, 
altered, and translated. Before this 
book was off the press, he was engaged 

for a second series

el knows.”
” OIn

for

hisnown as
s the

s during had

America.
John Wesley 

ary to the Ame
wrought at Savannah immeasurably for 
Methodism and the kingdom of God. 

Altoona, Pa.

sslfied as
was sent as a mlsslon- 
rlcan Indians. But he— He wrote a French gr 

he prepared particularly for 
Hopkey, of Savannah. This 

bllshed In his " Invalid year,” 
when he gave a number of In

valuable writings to the werld. He 
began a German grammar, and entered 
upon the laborious and prodigious 
of transcribing, meaning translatl 
" German dictionary.”

Divinity.—He wrote a series of ser
mons concerning " sacrifices In general,” 
which he called " The Primitive Com
municant,” from Hebrews 19: 8. 
Fleury's Catechism he transcribed from 
the French for publication. He 

paraphrase of the Lord's 
the Mount for children. He

Miss Sophy in preparing notes 
of hymns.

This missionary was sent to Georgia
‘ ■ pn
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New Testament and Sociological Problems
BY WALTER METCALF, ALL PEOPLE’S MISSION, WINNIPEG.

ie New Testament Is not a manual 
ules and regulations. Christianity 

superseded Judaism because it initiated 
a spiritual freedom, and laid the basis 
of a divine democracy. Judaism looked 

Bt for guidance—Christianity 
bodlment of a living spirit 

mid present sur-

conduct were to con- 
aster’s overlordship, 
and things on earth, 

rth, were to be 
ake Him all

of human life a 
form to his 
Things In heaven 
yea, and under the ea 
subject to Christ, and to m 
In all.

nd
Mof r

into the pa 
Is the em 
which Is ever active a 
roundings.

Beyond all

pared a 
mon on
wrote many abridgements and tracts af
terwards published, for Ms plan from 
his college days was to collect the 
he read His ceaseless llte 
left ho opportunity for 
" trlfllngly employed."

Miscellaneous.—II* 
and Involved manus 
a valuable <
Fleury's "M
began translating. He completed 
Account of Savonarola.”

Psalmody.- In this field of his 
literary labors he was pre-eminently the 
leader and gave to the Christian Chu 

ckenlng which shall neither be
out. He lifted into enduring 

d lasting popularity hymn writ
ers. He popularized some by his trans
lations. Not Charles, but his brother, 
was the foremost poet, despite the fact 
that Charles wrote more hymns than 
his brother. It was this missionary, who 

lutlonlzed the worship of p 
Christendom, and

ard work of the da> 
up to that time, with thit 
Charlestown Collection of 

bat service he rendered le

■
With such principles as these at the 

foundation of Christianity it must be 
> all wrongful social 

conditions. . . . Christianity has
r adapted Itself to its surroundings, 
e Roman world gave it a political 
lor. The eastern races gave It a phllo- 
phical flavor. The Teutonic peoples 

endued It with a personal relationship 
to the Individual sinner. And we be
lieve the English-speaking world has to 
contribute a practical and sociological 

Christianity of the twenti- 
t the next contribu- 

cannot say, but we may 
that China and Japan 

e Christian

dliest foe toI lu ll tic
doubt Jesus Christ c 

to set up a kingdom; and thou 
often called "the kingdom of 
It is, nevertheless, a klngdo 
and women who live and 
have their being In a te 
To talk of a kingdom of h 

n's

ugh it Is 
heaven,” 

m of men 
move and 

mporal world, 
eaven as apart 

social environment Is an 
e kingdom of heaven must 

on earth.
though Jesus Insisted on laying 

the foundation of a kingdom, he was 
very definite that the governing prin
ciples of that kingdom were to be ex
tremely opposed to the fundamentals of 
all ruling monarchies. Christ’s king 
was to be a servant, and the kindly 
heart and gracious spirit were reckoned 
most blessed. The real estate agent and 
the combine millionaire have no place 
in the category of the 
happy men. Political power or 
haul ». counts were never seen by 
U m it He took significant notice of 

-en who played at weddings and 
and even went so far as 

innocent and perfectly natu 
, the Ideal towards which His 

■ .us band of disciples were to
With Jesus the child was more 

precious than money or power. Rich men 
could with difficulty enter the kingdom 
of heaven ; while the humblest outcasts 
were welcomed within its enclosure.

We feel that St. Paul deviated from 
the conception when he followed differ
ent doctrinal disputes, and became anx
ious that men should believe certain 
doctrines as well as practice thf Chrlst- 
ly life. And yet this Is not a correct 
feeling. Paul really followed Jesus, Lnd 
claimed allegiance to the Master as the 
most vital element In the Christian’s ex
perience. Paul overcame almost all his 
natural and racial prejudices, and ad- 

ted all men to the brotherhood of 
stlanlty, whether they were bond or 

For Paul religion meant spiritual 
and spiritual freedom made the 
;ln. Christ was to be supreme 

and to have the pre-eminence In all 
things, and this meant that all phases

irary ability 
him to be The

prepared a lengthy 
crlpt, " Hall’s Case," 

document, which was lost, 
oeura des Chretiens,” he 

" An
from ma 
absurdity. Th

ect to the 
century, 

n will be we

dia will not 
emphasizing 
which will

eth Whatvaried
tlor

lost Ity
led

embrac
some undevelo 

of Immense 
in of the world. 

Ifflcult to believe that 
us concerning the 
of his kingdom 

e to-day. Our 
peace, but a 
whom is this 

dual sinner 
that syndl- 
a thousand

with10
function 
portance to the salva

nor run 
fame an l tube i 

atlo
It seems very d 

the predictions of Jes 
revolutionary nature 
should cease to come trw 
Lord came not to bring 
sword. Against what or 
sword turned? Is the Indlvl 
to be cut off, or Is It to be 
cate of men who pauperize i 
men and wreck a thousand homes In 
order to pay high dividends to the privi
leged few? Shall we expect God’s 

ath to flame against the kind-hearted 
drunkard or against the people who 
legalize the trade which flaunts its glass 
in the face of the already weak-minded 
brother, and causes him to fall? Will 
the awakened conscience of the Chris
tian ch
wrongs of playing whist, when In
human conditions are overcrowding our 
north end homes and driving our pure 
girlhood into unhealthy business sur
roundings, and finally compelling many 
of them to sell their souls for bread? 
The cry of the great unwashed, the sobs 
of our labor killed motherhood, 
gnashings of the teeth of men who 
have to Jostle each other in the mad 
business co 
these are a 
lty, and that churc 
bles with doctrinal disputes, and heeds 
not the cry of the peop

Mg
Master's m -

that for 
Herbert's

throughout 
all time. Co 
Temple, the st 
and the best 
missionary's 
Hymns. W 
quickly clear.

That means to co 
late. It seems tha: 
translation from the 
known what hy 
28,-1736, he " 
of Spanish, in which 
flclent as to be abl 
late the first draft 
“ O God. My God, My All 
noble version of Psalm 6 
was to sing the verses before one or two 
persons, then for the sick and dis
tressed, then in the larger company 
at meetings, noting the spiritual re- 

Thus he tested every hymn for 
his book. Before long he had collected 
a large number of useful hymns, which 
he had published at Charlestown, S.C., 

, first Methodist hymn-book ever 
nted. The first verse of this collec-

ue note

mpare
to

ral

Is habit to “ write verses.”
to trans-

the study 
e so pro-

impose and 
t his first hym 

German. I already weak-m 
s him to fall?

awakened conscience of the Ch__ 
church continue to debate the 

of playing whist, whe 
are overcro’ 
and driving

mn this

he becam 
e on July 2 to trans- 
of the Spanish hymn, 

Art Thou,” a 
3. His habit

l lie

Chrli

freedom 
world ak

mpetition of the day 
challen

lit,
ge to our Chrlstlan- 
h is lost which dab-

pn
tlo Is from Watt’s pen, strikes 

3 of worship:« tr
for redress.

th i
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These records 
dlan village, an

to be seen perfect forests of totemTotemism
BY REV. O. N. RALEY. PORT SIMPSON. B.C.

,SPcr.r.iA:=; ™ £n““r.'V*,,K
Âinong ™!mon,bb‘t K would te’eulto » proper 

the chief attractions of the village were ,hlng for a grizzly bear to marry a ray- 
the remains of ancient totem Poles, which en> Qr aalmon an eagle. The descent is 
KSÏlSr ™ in the femalp line, l.e.. the children Eh
Raley 1 learned a number of things con- ways take the totem of their mother and 
cemln'g these suggestive relics and by ‘he hejong to their mother's family so that 
oo-rtyx Ihry ire hy totemlc l.w nothing to their
Every student of missions should know father. Should trouble arise between the 
the significance of the totem, and th»nl« c]an 0f the father and that

£?*££ enter 
father, and rhampl 

The image of the
the four corner posts of large houses,

oss and culpable of- 
to marry a 

mon to marry a
“My Neighbor"

of a new and timely 
J. S. Woodsworth, of 
of

This is the title 
book by the Rev. angers With-nnipeg, author of " Str£ 

Our Gates." The book presents us 
i city, withwith a view of the modern city, with 

Its moral, religious, and social prob- 
s. It Is written from the stand- 

of the social worker. Perhaps no 
n Canada Is better q allfled than 

Woodsworth to write such a book. 
L“ He has consulted a large number of 

authorities on the subject, quoted large- 
"j ly from their books, and has given us a 

useful list of works bearing on the

nt 
n iof the

Ing child- Mr- 
against the 
other's sldion the m 

totem is often carvgreat value to the 
:1 nowhere can it 

be more completely observed, or 
Hy studied than In the Isolated 
liages of British Columbia and 

ka. It is not merely a system of 
h crests and monstrous heraldry, 

olical of a 
finite

OTEMISM is of : 
ethnologist, amT problems of the city.

To those of us who live in the quiet- 
1 ude and beauty and abundance of the 

rural parts of our country, the book 
will come as a revelation, while it may 

I be none the less an eye-opener to most 
men who live in the city, for many men 
do not know their own city, and if told 
of existing conditions would promptly 
and indignantly deny them.

The author begins by giving us a ' 
of the modern city so entirely diffe 
from the city "of ancient times, and even 
from the city of fifty years ago.

In " The Making of a City,'’ the title 
of the second chapter, the city is con
sidered from the standpoint of Its physi
cal features. A city should not be al
lowed to grow up in any haphazard 
fashion, being added to according to the 
whims and fancies and selfish Interests 
of Individuals, but rather It should be 
built up along well-defined lines accord
ing to a predetermined plan, looking 
ahead for fifty or seventy-five years. The 

n of a city affects both its economics 
. Its morals. Thi

more easll 
Indian vl 
Alas

but Is sy 
and very 
totem, or crest, co

religiousvaguely
social institution. A 
nsists of an animate 

object, viz,—Raven, Frog, Eagle, Beaver, 
Grizzlv Bear, Black Bear, Brown Bear, 

ack Whale. Salmon. Crow and so 
The aborigines regarded with ai- 
luperstitioqs respect the totems of 
Mans, believing there existed he

rn br 
de

Fln-b

tween all members of a tribe, and other 
tribes bearing the same totem, an in
timate and rather special connection.

One of the relations existing between 
a man and his totem Is this, he rails 
himself by its name. So if fhe totem is 
an eagle, all 
totem are eag

Again the natives commonly believed 
themselves descended from their totem, 
and therefore being akin to it treated it 
with due deference.

Seeing a school of fin-back whales on 
one occasion, 1 remarked to a man, "Is 
their oil no good, that you do not h 
or shoot them?" He replied, "Oh the In- 
back whale is brother to so and so," n 
ing one of his neighbors. And though 
great schools of these big whales are In 
the Inlet at all seasons of the year, 
come and go unharmed Then there are 

Those saucy black fell 
the year around. On 

day In the winter, and the warm
est day In summer, they are to be seen 
on the beach, chatting over their tasty 
morsels; and yet I have never seen one 
shot or hurt In any way. So a certain 
amount of respect Is paid also by 
tian Indians to their totems. The a 
remarks, however, are not appllcabl 
all totems or all totemlc clans.

The relation existing between a man 
and those of the same totem Is also that 
of mutual help and protection. If a man 
respects and cares for the other members 
of his totem, foe expects they will do the 
same for him.

Some of the Haldas of the Eagle to
tem came to Kitamaat to trade for Oola- 
chan oil. They were compli 
ers, and of utterly disslmlla 
yet upon It being ascertain 
were Eagles, the houses o 
were Immediately opened to 
from them the strangers re 
tertalnment and help.

In the early days, and in some heathen 
ages, a man endeavored to gain favor 

with his totem by dressing himself in the any por
skin or other parts of the totemic nni- of anot
mal. This was the custom among the co
Tlinkets of Southern Alaska. The Queen be
Charlotte Island Indians mutilated their importance, either to show the rank
bodies by tatooing their totems thereon, the living, or commemorate the dead.
Some of the Coast tribes would paint these colossal
their totems upon their foreheads. sometimes nearlv

Totemism has most rigid laws in re- written inscrlptlo
gard to marriage and descent. Husbands glyphlcs re
and wives must be of opposite totems. It tory, and

members of the samefehse

otes from
reports to show how In such cities as 
Toronto and Montreal the effects of bad 
planning or of no planning are felt In 
their business, their transportation, 
their healt

e author

I, their morals, etc. 
ird chapter, " The Struggling 

es," the author gives us a timely 
Ing. While wealth goes forward 

ips and bounds, there Is a cor
ing increase in poverty. In Eng- 

1760 to 1818, the popula- 
reased 70 per cent., but the 
ef increased 600 per cent. Ac- 

Spahr's tables, more than 
wealth of the United States 

ands of one per cent, of the 
half of the people own

In
M;im

wlth lea 
respond:the ravens, 

are with us all
coldest

°the
l

refi

cording to 
half of the 
is In the h 
people, 
nothing.
" III fares the land, to hastening ills a

Where wealth accumulates and men 
decay."

!

Chris while

quote from our author: " Mr. 
arles Booth’s researches showed that 
London about 30 per cent, of the 

entire population were unable to obtain 
the necessaries for a sound livelihood. 
. . . In our own country conditions
are not so bad. Pra God they never 

y be! But the same economic laws 
are at work as In other countries, and 

will Inevitably pro-

To
eh

:A TYPICAL TOTEM POLE.

sometimes over the door as a voat-of- 
guage, arms, this is called a whadlugh. 
t they A totem pole, glokglokwilsiloh, is made 

glcs from a red cedar tree, and Is curiously 
shaped and fashioned with carved figures 
of totems and human beings. The pro
cess of carving Is watched jealously by 
rival clans, for if the chief whose totem 
pole is being carved Introduces into it 

rtion of a carving peculiar to thait 
her chief, there is liable to be 

clans. These poles are erec„._ 
houses of chiefs and people of

etc strang-

ed tha 
f the Ea 

them, and 
ceived en-

unless checkmated 
duce similar results."

The next chapter, on 
Ing of the Home," sho> 
of the city problem, 
our industrial life has 
world the modern city, 
same time des 
has been

°* and a sleeping-room.
H11 factory hands and other laborers who 

come from the country eat in 
rant and sleep in a hired 
have no home. " In 
adjust ourselves to 

lal

i •' The Undermln- 
ws the seriousness 
The revolution in 
brought Into the 
but it has at the 

troyed the home, which 
iced to an eating-house 

Thousands of

■ ni

Uinflict of 
fore the

which are 
Instead of 

emlc hlero-

monuments,
100 ft. high, 

ms, are tote
presenting the genealogy, hls- 
welrd mythology of the

a restau- 
m, but they 

the scramble to re- 
the cities, and to 
life, built up as arace, this new Industr
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result of steam and electricity, the child ‘“rou*li the week^ m and enquire alter Christ. We hold this to be the lallacy
has been lorgotten. To a very large «ratulatl the pareut and enquire „nderlylng some Gradation advocacy.

been left to readjust him- thecUM.■ The notion Is that the Bible text, sclen-
s„rl7.lherrehas nid» îôw »e Save 22* 77 babto en- tlBeally arranged, will ol Itself make

ïM* S“ Charac
;L"'«xr^r-o'-tTo ‘SLïiï'uZ?1,,
the little child is lei, In

Cradle Roll as an unusual opportunity 
for personal contact with home life, then help 
Its possibilities are limitless, especially lire, 
if the homes in question are without w,t“

ny vital church connection. Hlpnc
Babies may be enrolled at birth, and being 

hould be retained as members until tory and biography as 
enough to be brought to Sunday lessons—the Conventl 

regularlv, when they are trans- are convinced is the. 
o the Beginner’s Class. welcoming biographo me xj*Kiuue subjects for illustrative purposes,

main school and lower grades 
pressed the wish that the Bible 
be pre-eminent in every lesson.”

extent he has 
self, and the

Thi■We is not fashioned 
the intellect, nor by systems of facts 

ideas. There is another factor be- 
the Bible text in regeneration; and 

apart from the direct operation of the 
Divine Spirit in the mind and with the 

Bible truth, however taught, is 
change the heart and the

appalling problem 
gone to the factoi 
cannot go with hi

rbj

d
in the countr 
der to pay 
work, and

Wo rd,a regard to the use of extra- 
al material—some graded workers 
wishful to incorporate Church hls- 

of the
ntlon took what we 
only safe line. While 
tilcal and historical 

In the 
it ex- 
should

old
School 
ferred t

The Graded Lessons
In its summary of the recent Interna- 
,nal Sunday School Convention, the 
ndau .School .Chronicle, of. England A Beacon Light

” When I first recognized that I was 
the wrong road,” said a man who has 

now travelled a long way on the right 
one, " I chanced on an anecdote of Ben- 
jamin Franklin which helped me 

Ttie greatly.
" • How do you happen,’ somebody

the following reference to the 
subject now so freely canvassed, on 

the Graded Lesson System. There is 
much wisdom in the statements: —

" Already the American workers 
calling a halt In the Graded race.
Graded Lessons have come to sta 
not necessarily in their present form, 
and assuredly not In the fantastic, min
ute divisions demanded by some enthu
siasts. About twelve per cent, of the 

erlcan schools have Introduced the 
Graded Lessons; but many of these are 

of a larger child, with no play- a8jiing that the course® should be re
but the asphalt pavement In a dUCed in number. The grading of an

crowded street. They have a place to entire gchool Into separate years, requlr- 
stay at, a tenement house or a slum, but lng the provlsion of twelve to fourt 
no home. The home, with its functions, independent courses, with their rela 
is being crowded out. In many cases, Helpg may be a good thing for publ 
not the home, but the school, is made erB but it is a serious proposition for 
solely responsible for the child’s lnstruc- any but exceptionally large, wealthy,
__u; not the home, but the factory, and generously staffed schools. We
gives the child its technical training; Gce that the Lesson Committee was m-
not the home, but the Mission Sunday gtructed to investigate the possibility 
School, gives the child its religious and of grad|„g the Uniform Lessons. It is 
moral training; while not the mother ln that direction we may find our 
of the home, but the hospital nurse, out 0f tbe existing dualism. There is a 

for the child in sickness.” best way of grading Bible material for
ually interesting and instructive the purposeB 0f religious education, and 

chapters are found on "Social Life, one most suitable for the average school.
" Religious Tendencies,” " City Oo-vern- When that has been discovered our 

" “ The Seamy Side of Social Path- w|gegt p]an wm be to standardize it, 
ology,” " Philanthropies,” and " Social make it uniform, and concentrate upon 
Service.” it our whole force. Only the hope of

er from Rev. F. C. Stephenson, reaching that goal sustal 
Methodist Mission Rooms, Toron- ^e disintegration and p 

cloth, 60c., tbe present time.
" • Is the percentage of conversions 

greater because of the Graded Lessons?" 
This is a question that bulked largely in 
the Convention discussions, and will 
bulk still more largely in the future, 

have already faced it ln this coun- 
Melville Harris’ pamphlet on 

t as an Evan-
"eThe

■

huty. o 
for

PILLARS OF OLD INDIAN 
HOUSE.

(See next page.)

CARVED

a ted
lsh-

Uo In

i'way 
Is a

ins us through 
artial chaos of

Or 11
M.D., 
to. Price in 
postpaid. —J

paper, 36c.; 
. H. McArthur.

The Cradle Roll
BY MISS CABBIE E. STEADMAN, WYOMING, ONT.

We should have a Cradle Roll, be- try. Mr. 
cause the most Important people living ,, -pbe primary Depai 
to-day are the babies, and if nothing gengt|c Agency ” gives some answer 
happens they are going to be here long- far a8 the teachers are concerned,
est. The true Infant class is an attempt young men are not being appreciably
to place the sheltering care of the touched or held, but the girl teachers,
church around the little ones. ag 0ne would expect, in teaching

A great many fathers and mothers are Btlll more effectively teaching them-
who do not attend church are drawn to Be]veg jt |g> however, too early to lu

rch by enlisting the babies on Btltute any comparison ln this respect 
cradle roll. They become so lm- between the Graded and Uniform Leg- 

pressed by the Interest and love shown Bong MrB j w. Barnes said that un- ald
to their little ones that they are led to der Graded i^gg0n instruction children th 
renew their attachment to the church.

Secure the names of babies and chil
dren too young to attend Sunday School, 
and note the date of their blr 
day. Remember the child’s birth
day by sending a birthday card.
Even If the child Is too small to notice 
It, the parents will. A visit to the little 
one’s home on the birthday Is even bet
ter. Or, if the superintendent Is some 
distance from the post and too busy to 
go on the birthday to the home, she 
might on the following Sunday, or

£

TOTEM POLES.
The stump Is the base of the original. The 

other Is a small stone representation 
of the huge pole as it first stood

others

in, ' to see so clearly 
of physical science?'

into, to Frankli 
i problei 
” * By al 

plied the 
" H

physical science? 
thinking of them,’ re-

phllosopher.
is answer was a revelation to me. 

• Of course!’ I said to myself. 4 And 
'we master spiritual problems ln the 
same way—by always thinking of them.’

" From that day to this,” concluded 
the man, " I have tried to keep that 
practical truth alive in my mind. It 
contains the whole secret of mental, 
moral, and spiritual development.”—

ELP us, O Lord, to find our 
only success in selling our 
lives as dearly in service as 

our days may bring opportunity, 
and to regard as the only failure, a 
coming short of what God may ex
pert of us."

“H&

SeL
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of usef
calculated to 1 

ulness and thrl 
ans ineffective or 
by the Industry an 
who have graduated fro 

s and have settled in hoi

I spent a coupio of hours in the early 
>rnlng under the guidance of Mr. 

in seeing the sights. They were 
led. On every hand was 

ract attention and pro
ut my guide was equal 

nd gave, in his
r, willing in
bay, with its 

a glorious 
shore line 

foreground,

ce, while far away on the 
a loomed up and provided 

hazy background. (Pic- 
give a faint idea of the

lit them 
ft. Tha

for a life 
t it is by 

profitless is 
d success of

mes of

Port Simpson As It Is
Notes of a Visit by the Editor

-7-0 tell how this Important mission particularly the wonderful collection 
I nation became what It is would Indian curios and relics that Mr. Raley 
1 be a long story. The heroic enter- has gathered. It Is manifestly one ot 

the finest in the possession 
person in Canada, and superior to many 
in public museums. He values it high
ly and takes commendable 

preservation.
any another par 

furnished, and 
liars mil

shown
plis
ir°<

«came
long story. The heroic enter- 

oted women 
Christian

rlos and relics that M: 
red. It is manifestly 
In the Dossesslon of :any one

Sof brave men and

recount
a generation such earne 
been constantly at work, 
very best thought 
their service

toU
something to atti 
voke enquiry. B 
to every occasion a 
affable and pleasant manne 

> extensive 
, constituted 
picturesque 

mmedl
.us Islands added 

le distance, while fi 
on Alask 

bre and 
5 and 8

ing forty yea 
ild have to be and var

est toilers have 
counting their 
he utmost of 

none too good for the 
Christianizing of the Indians of British 

mbia. And their seed-sowing has 
already borne a glorious harvest. The 
pioneer ministry of the first mission
aries, Crosby and Tate, has been con
tinued by a succession of faithful men 
and women, and Port Simpson as it is 

y stands out as a shining trophy 
for Christ from Paganism by the 

fidelity of unselfish souls 
e Into the wilds with the 

el message, and by the power of 
Spirit of God have proven the re

generating and transforming Influence 
of His Word.

But only Incidentally may this article 
make reference to history. Not to tell 
of the past, with all its achievement, 
but of the present, with Its abounding 
prospects, is my purpose, and if by pen 
and picture I can give our young peo
ple some slight conception of the Port 
and our work there, I shall, for this 
time, be satisfied.

1 cannot describe the 
as It appeared to Mr. Ta 
able Dr. Crosby, when they commenced 
work there in the early seventies, but I 
know it presented a most cozy and at
tractive spot to me when, after a three 
hours’ trip from Prince Rupert, in the 
chief's staunch motor boat, I reached 
the mission house Just before midnight 
on May 24th last. It was dark, and I 

uld see little of the landing 
the village; but the huge fireplace (see 

other page) looked most comfort- 
as its bright, hospitable light 

ced forth through the open door 
Mr. Raley ushered me in, to find 

both warmth and cheer before its crack
ling fire. And, by the way, that fire
place Is a triumph of design and skill 
by that same Mr. Raley. Look at It 
closely, and think what it means to 
have such a luxurious convenience on 
a frosty autumn evening or in the depth 
of midwinter. It was hard to leave it 
even for the comforts of bed; but a 
tired body, after holidaying at 
Rupert on the “ Twenty-fourt 
rest and sleep necessary. After a very 
short night, the missionary and his 
guest were out at sunrise to see the 
sights, for only one day could I stay 
there. Engagements for the succeeding 
Sunday compelled my return to Van
couver, and there was no time to lose. 
The picture of the fireplace was taken 
about 5 o'clock in the morning of May 
26th, under limitations of light that 
made a good exposure difficult. But it 
had treated me with such generous hos
pitality a few hours before, that I did 
not want to forget It, and I commend 
Mr. Raley's plan to builders of parson- 

s wherever firewood is plentiful. The 
a and design are all his own; 

neither is patented, and he will cor
dially approve my suggestion and heart
ily sustain my recommendation.

My first clear view of the Misai 
House (see 1 in group photo) was 
the early morning, Just after sunrise, 
and it made a fine appearance. It is a 
splendid new building, erected to re
place the former structure, which was 
burned, and both outside and In is a 
monument to the skill of the resident 
missionary as architect and builder. I 
wish you could go through it, and see

rati in its 
The bou 

sonage
care and 
though ilk 
none too well 
of hundred dol 
spent in adding to the 
venlences of the farall 

aley is shown 
of the steps 
of the Missl 

t pictures him as 
.m., Just a 
to see the 

go before m

The church is nearby and presents 
quite an imposing appearance from 
whatever point of view it may be ex- 

d. I took several pictures of it, 
only the front approach (see 2) is 

possible here. The building is quite 
commodious, and at the time of my 
visit was being put Into a state of 

rough repair. It was my privilege 
address a representative gathering 
e at 11 o’clock. Word was sent 
nd to the people that I was present 

would speak, the church bell was 
rung, and a goodly company gathered. 
If the service was enjoyed as much by 

gregatlon as by the speaker, _ 
;h pleasant and profitable.

In close proximity to the Mission 
House is the well-known Crosby Girls' 
Home (picture 4). This valuable ; 
influential Institution Is in every sen 
a credit to the Woman’s Missionary 
ciety. It would be well if all our young 
people knew at li'ast the main facts of 
its history. When Mr. and Mrs. Crosby 
commenced their work among the 
diaus at Port Simpson, the need 
some place for girls was 
The beginnings of this phlla 
terprise were made w 
took a homeless Ind
home or shelter ___
1879 twelve gi Is were 
But the original H
the Mission House or parsonage—was 
altogether Insufficient. The present 
building was erected in 1891-92, and 
an idea of its occupants may be 
gained from my snapshot of the girls as 
they were about to start over to the 

rvlce already referred to (see page 228). 
I have been in quite a number of homes 
of various philanthropic uses, but never 
have I seen any that surpassed this one 
In universal cleanliness, neatness, and 
manifest order in every part. The 
matron. Miss F. Hudson, may be seen in 
the picture, standing at the foot of the 
steps with the girls, and to her efficient 
management much of the success of the 
Home is to be attributed. Miss Deacon 
is her assistant, and with Misses Gray, 
Collins and Beatty, they constitute a 
thoroughly compete it staff. The build
ing has been recently equipped with a 
complete series of fire escapes, so that 
the dormitories may be quickly emptied 
In case of emergency. The conviction 
was strong within me as I left 
splendid plant, that the W. M. S. is to 
be congratulated on its most thorough
going, economical and efficient manage- 

nt.

‘“s
and t led, and a couple 

ght Judiciously be 
comfort and con-

i (see 12) at the 
leading up to 
on House. Tb

s he appeared at 
e about to start 
We had not far 

interest met our

Ttaformation, 
spacious 
panorama. A 
formed the I

harbor,

Mr. R
the
his

numeroufoot
ldd

ho6ha a so mb

scenery. )
As

s we wer

heroism and 
who have gon

îuch ofto we made the rounds of the vil
lage the remains of many ancient totem 
poles and other fantastically carved tln- 
bers greatly Interested me, and through 
Mr. Raley's courtesy I am able to give 
the very Interesting article on Totem- 
ism wihlch appears on page 224. Many 
quaint and curious relics of pagan times 
and aboriginal customs are still in evi
dence, and pictures might be multlr lied 
to show that even yet a 
decaying memorials of the pa 
ly cherished by many of the In 
to-day. Old habits and ancien 
stltions die hard, 
domn our Indian friends if they 
to cling rather tenaciously to the 
or are unduly Influenced by the 
les and traditions of bygone day 
may be something strange, In 
of thinking, in the stone rep 

old-time totem pole sh 
are on page 225. But 

meaning and force to the Indian tribe 
whose past records it commemorates. 
Only the stump of the original totem 
remains, and the stone memorial shows 
in miniature how huge the original giant 
pole must have been, towering over wig
wams, huts, and every adjacent build
ing or tree. Truly times have changed, 
but we must not despise the Indian If 
he looks back on the past achievements 
of his tribe with a pride that we can
not understand or quite appreciate.

A common practice of provldlnc " 
monument for his grave exists among 
the Indians. I saw some fine granite 
blocks standing within the garden 
fences and often in a prominent place 
before the house, with no Inscription 
cut on any of them, but evidently 
ing the passing of the owner to the 
spirit land, before being put to per
manent use.

In the centre of the vlll 
fine granite

a tale that 
assuring. I hav 
It bef

amine

tho
some of these 

ast are dear- 
dians of

and we must not con-

memor- 
s. There

to

' mission station 
ate or the vener-

the con

our way 
reduction of 
own in the 
it Is full of

M ! plctBo-

In-ab?e!
felt

.nthropl
hen Mr~ 

llan girl into 
and protection.

ome—an a

In
red for.

ddi

h,” made

ment. Its Inscriptions 
is both pathetic and 

e two photographs of 
I write, and give the 

thinking. The 
ontalns these words, "In 

ory of 1st Legale, a head chief, 
died a long time ago, before the white 
people came. Also three other head 
chiefs, named Legale. Also Paul Legal, 

the Tsimpshaws nation, 
who died a Christian at Port Simpson, 
B.C., Jan. 7th, 1871. Aged 45 years.” 
The main section of the monument has 
this engraved on It, “ Paul Legale said 
the day he died, to his people, ‘ One 
thing 1 hope. I would like to die in a 
lonely place, so no one would see me, 
and I hope my people will not find me 
for five hours, for I think I should be 
in Heaven by that time, and If they 
find my body after that, they can do 
they will.’ His body was found 
hours after. God gave him more than 

hoped for.”

tell

one to set 
iddle section c

pile Sh

a head chief of

this

In

The beys In the Boys’ Home were 
more interesting to me than the build
ing In which they live, and a glance at 

up (page 228) will show their 
appearance of health and intelli

gence. The education of both girls and 
boys is of a thoroughly practical charac-

e?ghtra°
hr

My heart was strangely softened with

lH
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tlother leagues than that they might 
catch the earnest purpose and be fired 
with the evangelistic seal and 
those Indian leaders.

heir

ut and smll- 
e one seated 

standing
are, from the left, Miss Alton, Mrs. 
Large, and Miss Laing. The walk leads 
up to the hospital, a good view of which 
Is given In the picture on the next page. 
It Is a well-equipped and efficiently ren

ted Institution and deserving the 
sympathy, prayers, 
anil support of the 
whole churcih. 
When one considers 
Just what these 
voted mlsslonar 
teachers, doctors, 
and nurses are ac
tually accomplishing 
for the cause of 
Christ, It evokes 
praise to God that

tiring and loving 
service dead In the

His ohl
and women of 'high
est culture and re
finement do

talking pbo 
know, The 

ley, and the three 
the left. Miss Alt

what they were 
over, I don't 

Mrs. Ral

sympathy I 
before this 
thoughtfully 

ted by th

for these peo 
monument and 
on the experiences sug- 

ese Inscriptions. Truly the 
has done great things for the

pie as 1 stood 
pondered 11

11fervor of
d

Look at t banner. About 
, Dr. Crews secured !forIan!

m, and It has had more use, I sup
pose, than any other similar ensign ever 
owned by such a society. It has not 

adbare by disuse, but by 
erever the band went 

for years It was carried along and dis
played. It meant something, It stood 
for much, and It has actually been 

death. For it is not In as 
Ion as it looks to be In the 

ire; but Is In holes and bears a 
ber of honorable scare and marks 

ar. I brought the ban 
me. It deserves a place 
should never be consigned 
sh heap or the fire. I wish 

agues could display a 
ong and faithful service

Indl years ago 
them, andBut moralizing Is not In order, and I 

want you to see Chief Dudoward's fine 
residence, which stands in a splendid

lieen worn thre 
constant use. Wh

r.e.
de
les, worked 

good con
to . 
idit

ft h°f
of muc 
home wit T,
to the rubbl 
many other Lei 
similar proof of 1 

Lord’s ar 
int a nev 
n friends, 
r League

•QjK day of Iheroes 
ast nor the 

self-sacrl
|.;i
of

™Xb
aimer for our Port 

Who will provide it? 
vets the honor

Slmpso

privilege of supplying a new one to tak 
the place of the old, write me and th 
first offer

en. MenA akefïv
be acre

true missionary work, i 
see how many will enter Into 

with the Port Simpson wo 
matter. The o

r
«111 d. This 

I want to 
partner- 
rkers In 
will not 
ntage of

not go 
outlying 

rldlymissions for wo 
gain. Their salar
ies are small, their 
privations not a few, 
th

this
soon occur again.

pportunlty 
Take adva

el r dlscourage- 
m en t s

must close. I cannot now tell 
my hurried return to Prince 

n conveyed In the "Jhlef’s 
ci aft, of my meeting there, 

glories of the voyage through 
wonderful waterway to Vancouve* 
miles to the southward. The little 

pictures 7 and 9 are pretty bits, but no 
photographic lens or painter's brush car. 
adequately portray the unparalleled 
beauties of British Columbia scenery. 
If you can, take this northern trip some
time. The " Prince Rupert ” and 
“ Prince George ” are palatial ships, and 
with others of smaller size will provide 
you every convenience and comfort.

This wonderful northland of ours 
only now becoming known. Thottsa 
will soon annually visit it, thousands 
more will help populate Its thriving 
towns, and more than one populous city 
will exentually be established there. The 
work of the Church Is pressing, and de-

But I 
ofpersistent, 

yet for pure love to 
the Master and His

ON THE STEPS OF CROSBY GIRLS' HOME, PORT SIMPSON work they count not
even their lives 

dear unto themselves that they might fulfil 
the ministry they have received to tes
tify the gospel of the grace of God.

You will be interested In the Epworth 
League, and want to know something 
about Its activities. The figure In 
ber 10 of the full-page photo Is th 
the President, Mr. Albert Weill 
and by turning to page 229 you 
a group of leaders taken as tl 
leaving the Mission House 
noon after I had 
ference with the 
was organized jus 
when Drs. Osterho 
resident in the Port, 
son, the first Preslden 
interested In the

these twelve

Rupert, agai 
gallant little 
i or of the 
the 
000location, with most attractive scenery 

both on land and sea all around it.
The house is well shown In number 

up of pictures, 
would do no dlscr 

tfal street anywhere, and 
worthy people. The 

an Influential man and his wife 
of the most useful women In the 
nlty. She Is the principal and 

regular Interpreter In all the services 
of the church, occupies a seat at the 
preacher's right, and repeats to the In
dians In the congregation what the 
speaker has said. The preacher occu
pies perhaps five minutes In his English 
address, and then Mrs. Dudoward re
states his words to the natives In their 
own speech. She Is a woman of ex
cellent talent, with a good education, 
clear voice, and Impressive manner. Her 
work is not all official, for her 
a model of neatness and comfort within, 
as It Is of architectural symmetry with
out. I regret that I missed a photo of 
Mrs. Dudoward, who Is a retiring 
woman; but the stalwart chief may be 
seen in the Epworth League group, with 
his arm on the pillar at the left of the 
picture on next page. He and hi 
strong, hardy, and fine-looking men.

of Dr Bolton, who went to Port Simpson 
In 1889 Is well known. The hospital 
was established In 1892, and Its 

s has been demonstrated In ♦ 
cases. Doctor Large, 
arge at Bella Bella, Is 

1 Is continuing 
The mlnlst" 

stitutlon I

Is aIt ! 
edl

6 of the gro 
building that 
any reslden 
Its occupants are 
chief Is

t to

may see

our's con-

commii
i IsIn 

11 hhad a fu 
em there. The League 

t twelve ears ago. 
ton were 

Matthew John- 
t, Is still deeply

1 y<
Bol

)

Through

iilstlcevange 
have beenmeetings 

conducted by the 
League, not only In 
Port Simpson, but 

other places. Adjac
ent villages, logging 
camps, fishing sta- 
«Ions» canning /fac
tories. and sudh like 

très have been 
frequently visited 
and rousing revival 
meetings have been 
held. The workers 
are for the most 
liant matured

!home is
U1 I I

I
1

1s sons are

you will want to know something 
Hospital, for the splendid record

Tu?;

ifui
o take the Lea- 

serlously and 
ve to make It a 

”ea.l evangelistic 
agency. Their or- 
g a n 1 z a t Ion and 
methods of work 
may not be strictly 

nstltutional; bat 
they aim at vital res 
too few Leagues do, 
souls their supreme b 
long remember the hour spent w 
these earnest men In 
the Mission House that day, and I can 
wish nothing better for hundreds of

of

Port Simpson, and Is 
ily his good work, 
ch

gae
strl

full
n In such an In

calculable,;ulable, and Its good effects cannot 
be tabulated. The Doc 

ted in his work by 
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more ways 
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îelr pictures
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THE BOYS OF THE HOME, PORT SIMPSON.
the 1full-

lay now may mean Irreparable loss In 
the future. Of Prince Rupert I cannot 
now write In detail. It has an assured 
future, but If that Is to be all it might 
he the Church of God must keep pace 
with the growth of population by plans 

methods of work that will help save

group 
thank
In the paper; 
did quartette in 
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ladle
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sites for the entertainment. And these 
same articles may serve as decorations

the growing city for righteousness, pur
ity, and God. Mr. Sing and his noble 
little band are fighting a good fight, and 
deserve all praise, but more even thin 
that, the financial support of the Method- 
let Church at large In their laudable 
enterprise of building a 
flee, which Is as urgentl 
a new church was anywhere.

the talented author Is most illuminating, 
ns many beautiful 

strations of 1 Cor.: 
rial classic of the greatest 
one can re 

book of Dr.

It contai 
and lllus

applications 
13, the im-

llttle

lug the evening. 
The game Is to gue 

of eech one of
mber of"the *11AP tat"

No ad this suggest 
Miller's wlthoi stance:

How many grains 
How many seeds 
How many grapes 
How many 
How many

How many 
How many 
How many ap 
The answers

ng of the 
The full

on the ear of 
in the pumpkl 

in the bunch 
pound? 
chrysanthe-

bough?
at?

ln?r0helped, 
price that gives gre 

a Illustrations In

and we know of nothl 
ater value, 
color add attractive-

new church edl-
y needed as ei,er 

Of all ?
ans In the
als on the

peanuts In a pint? 
leaves on the oak 

pies In the baske_ 
when this game was 

played a year ago were, respectively, 
851, 472, 154, 93, 439, 37, 140, 46. 
They will serve as an Indication of the 
possible answers, which, of 
would probably never b

The husks of the corn were s

course, 
e the same

tripped 
of theback far enough 

entire ear. Thi 
ribbon in the doorw 
grapes was also bus- 
way. The oak bouL 
a whole corner of the roo 
on a nail 
chrysanthem 
a table, and the 
or. smaller tables, 
little "snow apples, 
basket. The seeds 
been dried in the 
a glass dish, 
kin

to grant a view 
s was suspended by a 

the bunch of 
ed in the same 

decorated almost
m, being hung 
the wall. Thedriven high in

um stood in a tall vase on 
ss dishes 
were the

nuts were In 
Ther:r
” placed in a pretty 
of the pumpkin had 

d were also In 
cl men

gla
les

ovi-n an
of

uld be selecte 
top, and, after
sh the pumpkin and lid care-

THE HOSPITAL, PORT SIMPSON, DR. LARGE IN CHARGE. dT ound lid 
out thefrom the 

seeds, wa 
fully.

The entertainment appealed to the 
men, and, as you know, they are some
times hard to interest In games; b 
what man or boy does not like to try 
powers of calculation? There was 
prize appropriate to the question for 
best calculator. For the grains of corn, 
an imitation ear of corn filled with bon
bons, purchased at the confectioner's; 
for the seeds of the pumpkin, the pump-

ipproprl- 
ble little

ness to the 
ate and beautiful, 
gift for anyone.

are both a 
most suita

this, however, I may write again. For 
task Is done, and we Join 

our fellow-laborers in the 
eed in their noble work 
n British Columbia, wh 
st we have spent a pro _ 
tant day.

the present my 
fishing all i 
pel Godsp 

in all Norther 
in fancy I tru: 
able and pleas

in w 
Go* From Western China to the Golden Gate.

By Roger Spraguv. Published by 
Lederer, Street and Zeus Co.. Berkeley,iflt" By Roger Sprague.
Lederer. Street and Zeus Co..
Ctl 128 pages. Cloth.

In this most rea 
some of the «périt 
University gr 
Thirty illustri

to hie
description or tne 
author's return jour
ney to America after 
a year's residence In 
West China as a 
■teacher in the Chi- 

Government 
His style 

is graphic and his 
descriptions suffici
ently comprehensive 

give a clear Idee 
of the country under 
examination. The 
photographs are good 
not the usual stock 
cuts one often secs 
when reading of 
China In these days 
when Wert China Is 
of such great interest 
to our Methodist 
people, 
should

wide sale.

but
his

dable book are given 
ences of an American 

aduate in the Orient.

by the author 
written account 
tlon of the

Book Shelf
All book* mentioned here can l>e procured 

llethodiet Book and Publishing House, Toronto.

from photographs 
add great interest 

. The b
from the

ook is a

Ways to Help Your Church. By The
resa Hunt Wolcott. Sunday School 
Times Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Cloth 
364 pages. Price, $1.00 

This is a timely book, 
all, twenty-two chapters, i 
outline suggestions and 
how to do things.
Through the Year " 
of Church Work ”

net, postpaid. 
It contains, In 

each one giving 
plans telling 
Church Social School“ The C

and “ New Methods 
are the two general 

divisions of the book, and under one 
or the other of these, about every imag
inable feature of social life is treated. 
The suggestions throughout are feas
ible, being practical methods and plans 
that have been used and found success
ful sometime, somewhere. We do 
suppose any of our Young People's Soi 
ties could use all the plans given, but 
every one of our leagues, clubs, circles, 
bands, classes, etc., will find something 
of value in this splendid collection.

Outdoor Prayers. By Geo. A. Miller. 
Published by Thomas Y. Crowell Co.. 
New York. Printed in two colors. 30 

35 cents net; postage, B cents.
We have greatly enjoyed this little 

book. The prayers it contains breathe 
the sweet and invigorating airs of God’s 

tul world, and the 
poser of them, a Methodist minister 
succeeded in his aim to produce “a little 
ritual for those who sometimes worship 
in God’s first temples.” The five eel 
tlons from the book, pn 
number, give a fair sample 
body. It is in every sense a most up
lifting little volume.

tn

act-

this book 
be very pop- 
It merits a

Good Times on 
Halloween

great and beautlf

Here Is a form of 
entertainment which 
employs the old be
loved symbols of the 
night,
apple-ducking and taffy-pulling:

A pumpkin, a large ear of yell 
corn, a pint of peanuts in 
I Wind of pecans in the shell, a i 
apples, one beautiful chrysanth 
large bunch of Malaga grapes, and a 
bough of red oak leaves are the requi-

LEAGUE LEADERS, PORT SIMPSON, WITH BANNER 
(Referred to on previous page. )thUinted In 

of the whole
and yet Is le boisterous than kin itself, filled with taffy "kisses,” etc. 

obtalne
rse. the answers had actually been 
ed beforehand, except In the case 

of the chrysanthemum, which was 
judged by one section of the flower; and 
the grapes, which were counted after 
the company had guessed.—From “500 
Ways to ITelp Your Church.”

low field- 
nuts in the shell, 

basket
_______ , to Love. By J. R. Miller. D.D.

Cloth. Illustrated in color. Published 
by Thomas Y. Crowell Co., New York. 
37 pages. 60 cents net; postage, 6 cts. 

The lesson of this book is one we all 
need to learn, and the setting of it by
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llsh Bible. And 
he was. 6,î,l a most wonderful man 

“ There is no grander life In 
all the annals of the Reformation 
that of William Tyndale." Ther 
none which comes nearer In Its splendid 
self-forgetfulness and conservation, the 
life of our Lord. Born one hundred 
years after the death of Wycliffe (1484), 
during a period of great Intellectual 
progress, and educated at Oxford and 
Cambridge Universities by the best 
Biblical scholars of the day, he was 
peculiarly well fitted to undertake the 
task which fell to his lot. Erasmus, the 
celebrated scholar whose Greek New 
Testament appeared in 1516, was his 

at Cambrld

s soul to action.

sh

■Jjfc THE WEEKLY TOPICS be

Ai
da

“HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE SERIES." 
sev. raor. a. r. miseneb, pild., victoria

COLLEU E, TORONTO.

Tyndall’s Version (1525-30) 
Topic for week October 16.

msslble to estimate the Influ- 
Inventlon on the 

owledge In the world, 
that within twenty years after its In
vention, the printing press had 

e in more than one hundre 
pean cities, and by the end of 
tury more than one thousand 
were at

It is fini 
ence of this

sti
br

IMS £
d°E

■d I 
the

that 
nth century 
of the Vul- 

ope alo:

chief tutor 
ently he received 
tion which fired hi 
years of his university career wer 
of vigorous thinking and keen

ige, where appar- 
h of the insplra- 

The 
e years 
discus- 

and unthink- 
work of the 
his life, with 

rlptures so 
who drove 
the Scrip-

fore the 
no less than 
gate were 
slons of .... 
printed In 
countries of 
tion among 
these were:
Ian, German, Italian, Spanish, French, 
Dutch and Danish. In 1470 Caxton In
troduced the printing press Into Eng
land, but as yet no one had printed a 
Bible In the English language.

(2) Another event of tt!_ __ 
period, of far-reaching Importance in 
history of our Bible, was the revival of 
Greek horning in Europe. Up to this 
time, as we have seen, those splendid 
resources, the original Hebrew and 
Greek manuscripts, remained un

it iS !
the

also assertof Bmythc's "How We Gotiad Chapter VI 
Our Bible."

Consult Price’s "Ancestry 
Bible," Chapter XXI.

■orlpture Lesson for Meeting—Job 28: 12-
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lng clergy, regarding 
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Its passion to make 
well known that " 
the plow might 
tures than the Pope, 
thrilling tale of adve 

The merest outline 
here be given. The 
ally advised to read 
account of Tyndale' 
by Robe 
tress and m 
constant lot 
were ever staring 
on he worked to aro 
not counting his life 
he might finish what he 
be his God-given task. Here are a 
few words from the account of him 
given by Humphrey Monmouth, an al
derman of London, Tyndale’s host while 
he worked in that city: "I took him 
into my house half a year; and there he 
lived like a good priest, as methought 
He studied most part of the day and 
of the night at his book; and he would 

sodden meat by his good will, 
small single beer. I 

wear linen about him in 
he was with me." Early in 

he Is driven out of Eng
land, yet on he works In Hamburg, 
Germany; on he works amid poverty 

na and distress and constant danger, that 
he may give to the poorer classes of his 
native land a translation of the Scrip
tures that will be Intelligible to them. 
Driven out of Hamburg through a dee 
laid plot, he snatches up the sheets 
the Bible his printer has already pre
pared, and goes to the ancient Worms, 
so noted In the life history of the fam
ous Luther. Here, at length, he acco 
pllshes his purpose, and produces 
the first time a complete printed Ne 
foment in Knglith.

how Is he to get copies over 
? A man with such a pur- 

be daunted. In barrels, In 
h, In sacks of flour, In every 

■et way that could be devised, the 
books were sent; and In spite of the 
utmost care In watching the ports many 
of them arrived, and were scattered 
broadcast through the country. There 
was a keen demand for them by the 
common people that they might read 
them, and by the hostile clergy that 
they might burn them. Decrees were 
Issued to destroy them; they were de
nounced as full of errors. Th 
contributed handsome sums to buy up 
whole editions, that they might consign 
them to the flames. The enemies of 
Tyndale employed every device 
literate his New Testament. App 
ly all the machinations of the 
were employed to stamp out the heresy. 
King Henry described the work as “ Inl

and onely fayned to <
” But denunciation

the
Ei

the boy 
know more of

" reads like some

John Wycliffe died in 1384. The 
station of the Bible, which be un- 

wlth the assistance of his 
Nicholas de Hereford, was fln- 

tho same year. Four years later 
.ole was revised by Wycllffe’s 

Richard Purvey, In order to 
greater likeness and har- 

ny the two parts which had been 
nslated by different hands. Purve 
nuscrlpt Is still In the library 

go, Dublin.
gigantic task (Wycllffe's. 
and Purvey’s) was carried throu 
out any reference whatever to 
iglnal languages of the Bible. The Latin 
Vulgate alone was used. Wycllffe's 
work, moreover, was reproduced
by the very slow, laborious and fall___
method of copying out the manuscripts, 
letter by letter. But with Wycllffe's 
days this tediou

Passing on now, from this great 
which marks an epoch In the hlsto 
our English Bible, we come to an 
Interval of over a hundred years, before 
we meet the next great version. In this 
Interval there occurred events which 
affected the English Bible more than 
any other events In Its history. I quote 
here the well-chosen words of a mod
ern Biblical historian: " The fifteenth 
century— the next after Wycllffe's day 
—was full of the most astonishing i 
prises, of epoch-making events. Po 
cal, national, and material que 
were to the fore, while the religious re
mained In the background. The Intel
lectual world suffered an upheaval, f< 
the cloistered learning of the monaster- 

to yield to the liberalism and 
of the schools and universities, 

rtlfled faith and civilization of the 
e forced to recognize a 
r basis of thought and 

breaking down 
the dark ages, 

of revolutionary prin
ces. It was the re- 

regeneration of the na
ît was the emanclpa- 

of thought, and of 
ature. It was the unshackling of 
soul, the beginnings of the reforma

tion. penetrating
Humpo "

In connection with this awakening of 
Europe in the fifteenth century, two of 
the many events must be singled out 

kept in mind, If we would estimate 
influence of this period on Biblical
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freedom WILLIAM TYNDALE.

touched. Even Wycliffe had not con
sulted them in making his translation. 
Until the time of Tyndale, the English 
versions were prepared, not from the 
original Hebrew and Greek, but from 
the Latin Vulgate, which was Itself only 
a translation. Greek was practically 
unknown In Western Europe for several 

uries before Tyndale's time; but In 
interval between Wycliffe and Tyn- 

e the study of it was gradually re
vived, and Its revival bad a marked In
fluence on the history of our Bible. In 
the year 1458 Greek was first taught 

the University of Paris. The year 
6 saw the publication of the first 

Greek grammar, and four years later 
appeared the first Greek lexicon. In 
1492 Grocyn became the first teacher 
of Greek In Oxford, and In 1516 Eras
mus edited the first Greek New Tes 
ment. There was also a beginning ma 
In the study of Hebrew. In 1488 the 
first Hebrew Bible appeared, the first 
Hebrew grammar In 1503, and the first 
Hebrew lexicon in 1606.
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(1) The first was the invention of the 
art of printing. In the year 1465 there 

from Gutenberg's printing press 
i Germany the first complete printed 
Ible, the Vulgate. This Is said to have 

been the first complete book to be 
printed. This Bible was afterwards 
known as the Mazarln edition, because 
a copy was found, about a century ago, 
in Cardinal Mazarln's library in Paris.

ti
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in
H It

enfecte the 
s and de- Epeopull.

créés could not stay the popularity of 
the book. By means of an effective or-

And now 
who Is to 
telling eff

tluse these new forces with 
ect In the service of the
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ganization distributers In England were 
clandestinely supplied by numerous 
shippers from the continent, and the 
books continued to pour in. And they 
could be bought at a price within the 
reach of all.

But the story cannot be prolonged. 
Another heinous plot is laid tor Tyn- 
dale, and in 1536 he is strangled it the 
stake as he fervently prays with his last 
breath, “ Lord, open the King of Eng
land’s eyes!” After being strangled, his 
body Is burned to ashes and strewn to

that there is no second 
sponding to the Domlnio 
full term of the Le 
years. Ontario has 1 
Pro

Authorized Version owes 
the ease and beauty of styl

much admired. “ The 
which breathes through 
iter (Froude) “the min 

and majesty, the 
grandeur 
mind of 
Such 

lish

him chi 
or whie 

peculiar 
it," Bays 

gled ten- 
Saxon slm- 

, all bear the 1m- 
one man—Wil 

an Influence as 
Bible cannot be attrl- 

to any other man in all the past.

h”lt chamber corre- 
n Senate. The 
ature is 
members of the 

vincial Assembly, or Legislature, 
h one of whom receives $1,000 as 

Indemnity. The Lieutenant- 
relves $10,000 a year.

1 elections are conducted 
nder similar con
ing the Dominion 

sons hav- 
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one wr 
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The i 
by seer

provincia 
et ballot

dltions to those govern 
elections. The nann of 
lng a right to vote, 
printed voters' lists, which are c 
stituted from the assessment roll, 
men of the full age of 21 years, who 
are not enrolled as ratepayers, may vote 
on the strength of "manhood suffrage” 
privilege, In which case they must re
gister according to the conditl 
nounced previous to an ele

The expense of provincial government 
Is largely met by the subsidy paid an
nually into the provincial treasury by 
the Dominion Government. This 

ed on originally 
nies when “ o

'!n

Provincial Governments
Topic for October 22. All

• *(* KKATLY Increase, O Lord, 
our sense of how our bro
ther feels! May we always 

be able to put ourselves in Ills 
place, and do unto him as we 
would like to have him do to us. 
And when we do thus, keep 
from any thought of reward for 
practicing the most selfish of 
virtues."

Subject Matter tor
Civics," pages 100-110.

Scripture for Meeting—1 Timothy 2: 1-7.

to arrange a very profitable pro- 
e from the prescribed pages for the

Study—"Canadian

The Fourth Vieo-Preside

month’s study.
Nine persons may be chosen, each one 

to represent a Province of Canada, and 
to give the particulars of that province 
as far as its government is concerned. 
With the aid of such information as is 

nd, and especially from such 
ive yet invaluable little book 
elgh's " 6,000 Facts About

nment.

Domlnio

The On
$2,000,

theensate

vinces into 
the right 

duties.”
8 w

During t 
stlons t

that the members may 
knowledge of the subj 
they came.—En.

customs and ex- 
tario subsidy in 
000.

the six leading 
on page 109 of 
clearly answered 

have a fuller 
ect than when

y gave upthe
of collthe winds. Has any martyr died a more 

ious death? And what was the 
he met it? Here are 

words to an envoy of the 
died

you, if it would 
gracious 

tion of the 
among his

7<°‘

glorious death? 
spirit in which 
some of his 
King of England 
at the stake: " I assure you, 1 
stand with the king's most 

grant a transla 
lpture to be put forth 
•pie, like as it Is put forth a 

subjects of the emperor here (i.e., 
Germany), be It a translation of 

whatsoever person he pleases, I 
immediately make faithful 
never to write more, nor abide t 
in these parts after the same, but 
diately repair unto his realm, and 
humbly submit myself at the feet o 
royal majesty, offering my body to 
fer what pain or torture, yea what death 
his grace wills, so that this be ob
tained.” Can we comprehend euch zeal, 

passion of life as that, and all 
that “ a translation of the Scrip- 

might be put forth among his 
people”?

And now, the fact we are to learn 
about Tyndale's version is a somewhat 
Important one for our purposes. His 
New Testament is unique in that it 
not a translation of a translation, as 
Wycllffe's (that Is to say, it Is not based 
entirely on the Vulgate), but Is made 
from the original Greek text of the New 
Testament. He thus, for the first time 
in the history of the English Bible, con
sulted manuscripts of the original 
Greek, although, unfortunately, the 
manuscripts accessible to him were not 
of much authority, as compared with 
those used by our revisers, belonging, as 
they did, somewhere In the tenth or 
eleventh century. He also made use of 
»uch helps as the Vulgate, Erasmus' 
Greek Testament, and his Latin trans
lation of it, and Luther’s German BlL.e. 
After the New Testament had been well 

bed, he began the work of trans- 
the Old Testament from the He- 
text, and In 1530 published a 

nslatlon of the Pentateuch. A year 
the book of Jonah appeared in the 

translation, these two (the Pentateuch 
d Jonah) being the only parts of the 

_Testament published during his llfe-

an inexpens 
as Frank Y 
Canada" (25c.), it will be a simple mat
ter to prepare the statements in the 
case for each spea 
Fourth Vice-Preslde 
the blackboard, 

e importan

190 h”to an envoy c 
just before he mg,
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the

propou

Then. If the 
>nt, with the aid of 
tabulate some of the 

en, it will be 
omlnion when

pleasure to 
Bcr
peo
the Will

more Important dat 
n how great Is the D 
several sections are united.

Or, if the above suggestion Is not 
practicable, let two speakers 
statements, brief and concise, 

the methods of government 
in common to all the provinces, and the 
other stating their differences of admin
istration There are various editions 

text-book and our societies in 
ba or Saskatchewan will, of 
not follow the exact statements 

or Ontario. As the great m 
our Leagues, however, are 
the following treatment is 

•ts of this province. In 
ces the local facts 

substitute 
Ontario is 

vlnce in Canada, w 
millions of people, 
eration in
known as “ Upper Canada

PROGRAMME FOR OCT. 29. 
See succeeding pages.
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doomed Studies in Bible Biography—Daniel 
Topic for Nov. 5: Daniel, Chapter L

par
g,o‘

The story of this chapter may most 
profitably be studied as setting forth 
the value of a religion of principle 

than of policy. It illustrates in 
a most interesting way the superiority 
of religion founded on conviction to one 
that merely depends on circumstance. 
Daniel’s non-conformity to evil was 
prompted by conviction, and In his stand 
he was sustained and strengthened by 

that were the very root and 
spring of his actions. Policy whispered 
and advised compliance, principle said, 
" Stand Firm." Circumstances prompted 
compromise, conviction bade him " Be 
True." Had he been guided by policy 
he would never have said " No!” as he 
did.

! of
altoMan 

course, 
made f 
lty of

on the fac 
provinces the loc 
be substituted:

simply

must, of course, principlesis: the most populous pro- 
with two-and-a-quarter 

entered Confed- 
er having been 

” till that

people. It 
1867, aft

f
The Provincial Government is pat

terned generally after that of the Do
minion. The Lieutenant-Governor is ap
pointed by the Dominion Government, 
and holds a similar relation to the pro- 

that of the Governor-General to 
The leader of the Pro- 

known 
t is the

Verse 8 may be studied as the key to 
his action. His purpose was clear and 

ong, and because he made It when and 
-j he did, the rest followed satisfac
torily. It Is a great achievement when 
any young person learns to say " No!"

■tr

vince to 
the Dominion, 
vincial Governm 
Premier, 
tlve coun 
Whitney) 
thor says.

The Executive Council consists of nine 
members, In addition to the Premier. 
Seven of these have charge of important 

or departments, the other two be- 
•mbers of the council without de-

Cablne
The Premier (Si 

is "the real ruler,”

the
and his 
cil.” T r James G IVE us someth! 

Lord, and
ng to do, O 
ant us the 

something 
but a little 

we enter Into

power to get 
though It be

lating ng. May 
fellowship of those who achieve! 
Make us to know the sense of 
power that comes with the creat
ive impulse! Let us he among the 

who are entrusted 
with tasks worth doing."

the
ve!

tra
lab offices

partmental responsibility. The officers 
are: Premier, who is President of the 
Council: Attorney-General; Minister of 

ducatlon; Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines; Minister of Public Works; 
Minister of Agriculture; Provincial 
Treasurer, and Provincial Secretary. 
Each department has also an assistant 
or deputy minister and a large body of 
clerks and other employees.

The Provincial Legislature 
presentative body elected by 
ous electoral rldln 
that shall 
ness is con 
as In the Dominion

1

Odd
number of those

Tyndale not only went back to the 
original languages seeking the truth, 
but embodied that truth in a splendid 
translation. " He was a master of sim
ple and forceful literary style. This, 
combined with exactness and breadth of 
scholarship, led him so to translate the 
Greek New Testament into English, as 
largely to determine the character, form 
and style of the Authorized Version.” 
Every version between his and the Au
thorized Is in reality little more than 
a revision of Tyndale's Bible. Even our

i:
as Daniel did, and your monthly conse
cration meeting should once again unite 
the members of your League in clear- 
cut and definite refusal of all that Is 

worthy of them as God’s children, 
e pledge should be prominent, and 

each one renew his vow to put and keep 
the will of God first in everything. That 
Is what Daniel did. and unless every 
youth of to-day does so, too, his career 
will not be what it might and should be. 

Important
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beginning 
nt. of the 

cities. From 4 per 
In a hundred years 

population 
The Domln-

clties

latlon of Canada was at theyouth. We nee^ no arguments to con
vince us that total abstinence from all 

eakens our vital forces Is the only 
bit of procedure for any of us. 
do need strength to form such 
nd only as we have Daniel's pur- 

e can we emulate his practice. Noble 
mlnatlons must precede noble 

Many might appreciate Daniel's 
who are unwilling to repeat his 

life. But that cannot be. Daniel's char
acter, with Its strength of 
loyalty to principle, and constan 
*o God, may be reproduced In 
uy us all, and the results are sure, be
cause " the God of Daniel will deliver.”

Men of the Daniel type are still In 
demand, and our Young People's Socie
ties, various though their names may 

must be Instrumental In rearing boys 
become such men, or they fall to 

ih what God most desires, the 
most needs, and for lack of 
the nation will become 1m- 

En.

Ch
tlo

learned from this story of the young 
Hebrew prince. Note a few only:

His decision to start right enforces 
the thought that It Is better to begin 
a life of purity and consistent practice 
ot holy principles when one Is young 
than to live In selfish Indulgence for a 
term of years and reform afterward. The 
Idea that young men " must sow their 
wild oats " Is altogether wro 
The sooner we rid the communit 
It the better. A boy may make a 
start and keep himself free 
"fleshly lusts that war against the so 

alter how the devil mi 
contrary, and no man Is necessa 

for having been grossly 
Her years. Men are be

of this century, only 
population lived In c

safe ha 

habits, a

40 ot'tcent, to 
Is the lncrea 
over that of 
ion census

fr<

country.
i of 1891 showed that 32 

cent, of the population lived In 
of 10,000 or more; while the census of 
1901 showed that the city population 
had risen to 38 per cent, of the whole, 
while the probabilities are that the cen
sus returns of the present year will show 
that the city Is still gaining relatively 
over the country. As an example of the 
manner In which the population of the 
rural districts of our country Is de
creasing, let us take the Township of 
Erin, In which the writer lives. Twe 
six years ago the population of 
township was 3,855. During those years 
the excess of births over deaths was 
900, so that there ought to be In the 
township to-day 4,755, but Instead of 
that figure we have only 3,016, being 
a difference of 1,739. That Is, 1,739 
people who were born In the township 
have left It for other places, a 
equal to more than one-half of the pop
ulation that remains. Where have they 
gone? A few have gone to the West, 
but many have gone to the city. 
Fred. C. Howe says: " The m 
marks a revolution—a révolu 
dustry, politics, society, and life Itself. 
Its coming has destroyed a rural soc 
whose making has occupied man 
since the fall of Rome."
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particular. Te 
as Daniel said It, and the man 
right.

purpose of Daniel's heart, 
d not defile himself, was a

rly religious education and 
training. Ho had been Instructed In his 
boyhood's home, had doubtless seen the 
reformation effected under the godly 

lab, bad grown Into youth with the 
holy God strong upon him, 

f all this he was able to 
great decision recorde 
Perhaps this was the 

supreme test of his religion that had 
been made. He stood the strain and 
was made more than conqueror by the 
mighty force of his right motives, made

be,

plis

which 
poverlshed

that
trlb-
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numberCity Missions
BY REV. J. H. M‘ARTHUR, S.T.D. 

Topic for week beginning Nov. 12.claims of a 
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THE 4th TORONTO TROUP OF BOY BCOUTS. AS THE EDITOR SAW THEM ON THEIR MARCH TO THE EXHIBI
TION GROUNDS FOR THE GRAND REVIEW.
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conditions preva 
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The city mission Is of supre 
tance, not only on account

missionary work among the Indians, the 
French, and the foreign immigrants in 
our own land, as well as with <_ I
mestlc missions, which gradually grow 
Into self-sustaining circuits. The City 
Mission is probably less familiar to us 

use the modern city mission, es
pecially In Canada, Is a new phase of 
mission work. One of the greatest 
problems which the church has to solve 
Is the one she is trying to solve by 
means of her city missions. The large 
percentage of people that live In the 
city, the diverse characters of these 
people, and the conditions that prevail 
among them, together with the fact 
that the country Is gradually drifting 
Into the city, make the problem one of 
great proportions.

In Great Britain and Ireland 80 per 
cent, of the people live In cities. In 
Canada and the United States 40 per 

cities. A hundred years 
the beginning of the last cen- 
en the population of the United 

about the same as the popu-
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there; men are dying there, men 
being born; men are praying,—on 
other side of a brick partition men are 
cursing; and around them all is the 
vast, void Night. The proud grandee 
still lingers In his perfumed saloons or 
reposes within damask curtains.

etchedness cowers Into truckle beds, 
or shivers hunger-stricken into Its lair 
of straw; . . . while Councillors of
State sit plotting, and playing their high 
chess game, whereof 
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term and stress of temptation rage 
t their boys. As young people, we 

not always be safely sheltered wlth- 
the home fold; but we should have 
learned the constraining and sustaln- 

power of right principles In the 
t, that when the defences of the 
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id all habits of self-indulgence.

nd physical system, to 
ealthy body, to become a 
should be the aim of every

the pawns arethi ll

The seriousness of the city problem 
and the difficulties of the work under 
taken by the City Missions must not be 
overlooked. " The city,” as Josial 
Strong says, " Is the challenge to the

iian unco 
tony an 
To preserve 
develop a h 
strong man,

cent, live In

tury, wh 
State

A
tl

*
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After two years of work lu this field 
Evans was appointed by the Eng- 
Weeleyan Society to work among 

the Indians of the Hudson's Bay Terrl- 
In the cities where our colleges are tory. Space will not permit a recital of

the students do a great deal his thrilling experiences In this northern
nary work Two years ago the land. They are set forth In “ The Apos-

Victorla University were or- tie of the North," by Rev. E. R. Young,
Dr. F. C. Stephenson for the and we would advise all our readers to

reaching the unchurched become acquainted with this book.
According to P. G. It was while in the great north land 

Secretary of the Students’ that he invented the famo
Evangelistic Movement, the characters by which in a few

student Is " To turn the Indians could learn to read,
church In down-town To- wonderful discovery, and has

Influence upon m 
wn- work among the Indians.

Mr. Evans was a tho
aihe

od’s

are mls-some cities 
led among sp 
lsslon In Toronto, G

tlonallty. In 
slons establish 
the Italian M:

and we havg Church to- 
tion 1 ns tea 
meet It.” 
from one-h 
supplied with 
country; 

lion

day, 
d of 

And. aga 
alf to --

e a genera- 
In which to 
The city Is 

uarter as well 
as the w 

the church, 
as the city 
Charles E. 
Tabernacle, 

a sermon, 
Baker, as 

Nelgh-

ces, as Mr. 
ruelph, lisli■ry”

churches
situated, 
of misslo

purpos
masses
Price, the

work of the 
defeat of the 
ronto Into victory. The retreat of the reaching 
church from among the eager 
town throng Is 
need not 
services c 
1,600 to

and, moreov like
W8 weaker 

The Rev. 
Broadwa 

last

grows larger." 
Jefferson, of 
New York, sa 
according to Ray 
quoted by Woods’ 
bor," “ While the Churc

nts of
►f by

of
the
.id

y
In

Stannard
in “ My 

h has bee

Toronto.
syllabic 

sons the“es
It

bu
iy

Iasi• • RANT, O Lord, that when 
V our lives are summed up 

at last, they may not he as 
a basket of broken fragments, a 
few 1 boughts, a hit of culture, a 
little devotion, something of ser
vice, some love for our fellows, and 
some more for ourselves; but help 
us to live so sincerely and soundly 
that we may stand at 
Thy throne, complete in Thyself 
and strong 
while that w

known that I
Through the sistent mission 

students from 
were reached

gh and con- 
e acceptance 

e began to impress 
the necessity of fully 

These 
h the

so well 
of it.” 

ucted by the 
800 people

ThiT-
of Christianity 
upon his conve 
helping a 

An- high Idea 
Re- lax Ideas of tho 

positions in the 
by tagonistic Influe 

systematl- commandment, 
begun, and bath day.” Some 

person- 
alt 17,-

=i: commands.all G
Is ware at variance wit

se who occupied high 
country, and soon

We quote the following from the 
Missionary Report for 1909: " 

that the large number of un- 
ed people were not reached 

open-air work, a 
cally recorded visitation was 
the message was thus conveyed 
ally to many thousands; as a res 
000 persons have been reported on. Of 

number, 4,288 have been ha 
he Methodist pastors of the d 
Jown-town churches. Our visitation 

proved that at least 60 per cent, of the 
people in the down-town sections of To
ronto are churchless and without a shep-

“ The facts which the students have 
tabulated

3f
it 11/

theIS rch
lust before

the Sab- 
of the brigades re

fused to work on Sunday, and protests 
were sent to Mr. Evans. He would not 
swerve from the path he considered 

nded right, and In return he was most hor- 
Iffer- ribly persecuted. The governor se 

letters to England demanding 
al, and soon this brave, cour- 

ous missionary was recalled. At first 
reception at home was very cold, but 
lly his friends rallied around him, 

i noble life and great work 
zed throughout the

nces arose 
“ RememberIP the tent orin some!11i ng

lore have done Thee."
P-
•v
it, with doubts and fears, there has 

an ever-deepening estrangement 
tween the Church and large class 
the population." And, again, to quote 
from Baker, “ A close observer, the 
Rev. Charles Stelzle, Superintendent of 
the Labor Department of the Presbyter
ian Church, who sees the church from 
the point of view of the working ma 
says: " The Church to-days seems 
have arrived at one of the most crucial 
periods o-f her history. . . Within
recent years forty Protestant churches 
moved out of the district below Twenti
eth Street In New York City, while 300,- 
000 people moved In. Alarmed for her 
safety and her very life, the Church has 
sounded a dismal retreat in the face of 
the greatest opportunity which has ever 
come to her.”! "The Church," says 

th, " Is not to-day coping 
illy with the great social prob- 
lch, in their acutest form, are 

the city. It is well that 
Canada should pause and 
if possible check the dan

gerous tendencies which we must admit 
are already In evidence among us.”
Miss Charity Cook, Conference 
and Corrections, 1909, " I 
ronto Is breeding a class 
that will keep it busy to take care of In 
the next few years, If nothing Is done.”

Enough has been Mid t<> show 
necessity, the great Importance, and 
difficulties of city mission work. Now 
you will be interested to know what our 
Church Is doing In this work. Some of 
our churches, as the Central Methodist 
Church, Calgary, are doing good mts- 

uary work along Institutional lines, 
me churches employ deaconesses to 

assist in reaching the neglected. Par
tial reports of the deaconess work may 
be found In the weekly numbers of the 
Christian Guardian. In some cities 
mission centres are established for work 
among the poor and neglected, as the 
Old Brewery Mission, Montreal, or the 
Fred Victor Mission, Toronto. Fro 

ort of this latter mission, glv 
Annual Missionary Report for 1909, 
quote the following: " Three mlnis- 
, six deaconesses, and five other paid 

olunteer corps of 100 
persons, are engaged In the work of this 
mission. It requires an income of about 
$15,000 a year. This Is raised by vol
untary contributions from the Method
ists of Toronto. It Is a very effective 
agency for good, and meets a great need 
In the life of many people in Toronto.”

In Montreal and Winnipeg there are 
All Peoples' Missions, which rep 
the effort of the Methodist Chui 
reach the new-comer of whate

bbe°Vs this

Ml
ty t‘

withdraw 

his

$:
3

and his
have thrown out a challenge recognl: 

preachers and laymen of Toronto, church.
It remains to be seen whether It will be While arrangements were being made 
taken up. At least half a million dol- for his return, he delivered such mls- 
lars and many lives will be required slonary lectures as England had per-
wlthln the next three years to deal with haps never heard before. But his health
the problem in any adequate way.” could not stand such constant strain.

The reader may obtain more Informa- Although not yet fifty yea
tion on this subject by consulting the had crowded Into his life
Annual Missionary Reports for 1909, for half a dozen busy lives.

0, and probably in the forthcoming permitted to return,
>rt for the present year, 1911. 1846 left the work

other hands.
We read of no monument having 

erected to his memory, but, as 
Dufferln has said, the nation has 

tie and a pen- 
ace In Westminster 

half so much for

d,
to

«

rs of age, he 
work enough 

He was not 
death inand his 

across the sea In191
Woodswor
successfu

churches In 
reflect, and given many a man a tit 

slon and
hlabfei:_

Junior Topics
d a restmg-pla 
who never did

Charities 
fear that To
ot criminals

llow-creatures.
OCT. 22.—REV. JAMES EVANS (Mis

sionary) . Isa. 43: 2.
James Evans, the hero of Northern 

Canada, was born in England In 1801. 
He was the son of a sea captain, but 
early In life he lost all ambition to 
low his father’s occupation.

years at school he was app 
to a grocer who was a godly 

erested In the spiritual i 
Is employees. James lived at the 
f his master and was greatb 

religious life. H

list.

OCT. 29.—SEE SPECIAL RALLY DAY 
PROGRA 
elsewhere

M, published in detail 
i In this number.

the
the fOl* Thought for November—Christ1» Lestons 

from Natwe.
NOV. 6.—A LESSON FROM THE 

FIELDS. Matt. 18: 1-9; 18: 23.
No other teacher but Jes 
aled so many beautiful 1< 

i in the flowers, the

After

welfare

home o
fluenced by his 
converted under the mlnist 

the Irish evange

lnt 
i! b us has re- 

essons hld- 
1 eaves, the trees,

tiideon 
He at

owed the courage of his convlc- 
r anxious to tell 

- love. Af- 
s native 

London, where a good

lie
Solhe

he
lar
yle OD bless the children and 

help us to be more like the 
Kingdom of Heaven our

selves! May we not l>e too child
ish to become child-like! Give us 
larger patience with the young
sters who fall to act like old peo
ple! Help us to understand the 
timid hunger after truth, the fear
ing struggle for self-expression! 
And may we not forget that we 
were children once ourselves, and 
that we may 
much since!"

"GE s, and was 
ers the story

ever anxio 
of redeem In 
ars’ work

nd in* hiter some few 
town he went 
posKlon was offered him.

His fa 
Lower Can 
a couple of years. No business employ
ment was open for him, so he secured a 
position as school teach 
years latei "... 
charge of an in 

before Ion 
stry. In 1 

.... isionary 
region. Many v 
Mr. Evans had 
Jolced that the work wa 
he was able to say “ The Lor. 
before us and our motto Is Ind 
ward.’ ”

E
the

ada, and James followed In
meanwhile moved to

thehr
m

agents, and a vo 1er. About two 
appointed to the 
hool at Rice Lake, 

was received Into the 
ted to 

Superior

dr r he was 
n Indian scair not have improved

III
g «
838 he was app 

work In the Lake 
were the hardehl 

to endu
the fruit, and even in stones and sand. 
When the parable referred to In the les- 

was given, H 
beside th

ps \ 
t h

er
re, yet ne re- 
s hopeful, and 
Lord Is going 

eed ' On-

seated in a little 
Galilee, after a 

dls-ay. ‘ Perhaps He wash

couraged because His hearers were so
resent

la'
th

ü
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brrs generous fruit 

hundredfold."—
■low to understand the meaning of Ills 
words. In the distance 
mer, a man sowing se 
plained this everyday occurrence, 
the dleclples and people listened, they 
knew quite well that often seed fell 
along the edge of the road, where pas- 
sershy would tread it down Into the 
hard earth. There were rocky pi 
too, where the soil was thin, glvln 
depth of earth for the seed to

and beathat springs up 
—thirty, sixty 
C. G. W.

V. 12.-
Nlark

and knew the were twenty 
here he

who was a member 
ook her work 
visit a woman

estlng. The* 
a common little brown d 
members of the class saw It, 
It meant, and In their hearts

ready to help, w 
been only three 

young woman \ 
of a Sunday school cl 
and went one aft 
kept at home by 
was poor 
was really 
But oth 
knew w

generous 
fore there

had fr
" A4| —CHRIST AND THE STORM. 

4: 36-41.
In the spring morning, when tulip 

and narcissus gave beauty to the land 
nd about, Jesus called His disciples 

together, and as they all sat on the 
green hillside by the Sea of Galilee, a 
crowd soon assembled. Jesus then en
tered His boat, which He so often used 
as a pulpit, from which He could talk 
to the peoule. and taught them agal 
In parables, the great 

«. In the evening the

NO 111

ernoon to ofl
at

and unlnter It VI

Johat I"

pie, and taught them again 
truths fro " ** 
people

sus was wear 
needed rest.

" Let 
he lak 
In

to be a resting-place 
Other little ships,

be
H
he

gathered

So He said
us go over to 

e." With Jesus 
t, which 
for their 

tie ships, no doubt, 
the sail Jesus fell 
Sea of Galilee 

ns and deep rav 
them fierce winds oft 
the calm water Into 

And this night a great storm 
The disciples were afraid, but 

slept quietly, as If rockl 
The water soon began

and the disciples, 
y were with Jes 
always be safe, 

out, " Master, Master, 
s awoke, and, calmly 
by are ye fearful, O 
?" Then He

br£0 again. But 
day's work and 
to His disciples, 
the other side of t 
the disciples got

ter.

j

A
to the boa1

asleep. Around 
steep mountain 
Through 
changing

lV>1

IK
the—*

Ei
br

ly
their Master 
In a cradle, 
come Into the boat, 
forgetting that the 
where they would 
gan to cry 
perish." Jesui 
lng, said, " W 
of lltttle 
wonderful 
and the wate 
was a wonde 
upon the minds of t 
of safety with Jesus, 
lng of the waters. As 
things which disturb o 
fears be calmed and dis 

ved? What Is faith? 
always respond to the cry 
See also 1 Cor. 15: 27; Ht 
Col. 1:16, 17.—C. G. W.

its ne
to

la

til
US,
lie

ns* h<

gave that 
e, be still 

While
ipress rather 

unlors the lesson 
ather than the stlll- 

k for so

Does Jesus 
for help? 

eb. 2: 6-9;

GRAND FORKS JUNIORS DOING THEIR SPRING WORK IN THEIR GARDEN. faith 
command, "Peac 

srs were quiet, 
rful miracle, Im

S
tillsafter It had sprouted. And seed falling 

among thorns or weeds had a poor 
chance, because It was choked.

Jesus told them of the wayside hearer 
who hears, but the message does not 
reach his mind nor heart. The stony 
ground hearer was one who had no 
■tablllty of character, being influenced 
by every passing thought. Noth 
takes deep root or becomes a part 
hie life The choked-soll hearer might 
have had good soil, but was lazy, in
dolent, and poorly cultivated his tal
ents, and never fulfilled a promise.

Impress upon the minds of the Jun
iors that their characters are as soil 
which needs cultivation. Ask the 
name some of the seeds whi 
may plant therein. Give some of 
remits from sowing these seeds. Con
trast the old and new methods of sow
ing Tell of the careful preparation, the 
ploughing, harrowing, planting, and 
reaping In farm work.

Shall our lives show weeds or golden

The following might he profitably 
rend by a Junior:

grew the plant of sympathy and help
fulness.

" One day a hun 
around the smoldering ruins of a n 
bor's home. The building 
sured and all the househol 
burned.

The crowd started to scatter, leaving 
the discouraged family disconsolately 

one with the ashes of all their pos
sessions. But one man stepped up to 
the neighbor and handed him ten dol
lars. It was a plain little brown deed. 
But some one else saw It, heslta 
thought a minute, then came 

likewise. The spirit i 
men came back and gath 
the neighbor. Somebody

dred men stood 
elgh- 

was not In
ti goods Kad

of the'."h

lng
of 3

P<NE AND 
hn 15: 1-8.

THENOV. 19.—THE VI!
BRANCHES. Jo 

Truth,—Our Life is derived from Christ 
and depends on Him.

Jesus In our lesson Is 
during the last week of

st
up

d.did The
ered aro 

started a
In
ll

Jerusal 
Is life,hitch they 

the

y<

dt

bt
ui
tu

rnar

V • jl "

icS-rfV'- 4.
'4 -ii «'vh y # - ^

r iû '

.*1 It

til
LITTLE BROWN DEEDS.

" It Is wonderful that a little brown 
the winter 

i, will spring 
Ith beautiful

■eed curried over throu 
from Inst year, when plan 
Up Into a plant, covered w 
blossoms Unit later grow Into fifty or a 
hundred little brown seeds ar good 
perfect ns the one from which
"'"•"And

fh|

dt
deeds are quite as wonderful. 

Many a little brown deed, common and 
uninteresting and hard 
planted by love, springs up 
of other people and ylel

plante 
" In 

the sir
lng wltn a ma 
the railroad.

stto do. If 
in the hearts 
ds scores of 

good and useful as the one

to
GRAND FORKS JUNIORS REAPING THEIR FLORAL HARVEST.

id" gives to His disciples another parable. 
He most likely looked out upon the 
grapevines gro 
upon the golden grapes 
about the temple court, 
could see hea 
way to 1 
a numb

fa-and the gifts and promises were over 
a thousand dollars.

is; we never know what our 
wn deeds are

iy
iwlt

ut
clt

a little vaca store room beside 
a doctor work- 
J been hurt on 

n was a tramp, 
as common, 
rk. But he 

the love of the poor, hurt 
And as I watched the 

around I saw that deed of 
r's taking root In their hearts;

nt 
e d ig up the y wan, or 

the vines 
perhaps He 

aps of vine prunlngs on the 
Olivet. You will be able to find 
er of references to the vine In 

the Old Testament. The vine and the 
branches are dependent on each other.— 
The vine gives the nourishment, but the

th* " So 
little !
Into. Indeed, we need t 
It. The main thing Is t 
pathy, that love for 
of purpose which prompts us 
our good wishes Into solid 1 
brown deeds, perhaps plai 
to do, but full of kernel,-

► It
who had 

iroau. 1 ne mar 
rk the doctor dl 

hard, unpleasant
did It for the I 
wanderer. flfl 
standing 
the docto

5 going to grow 
think little about 
o have that sym- 

others, that purity 
to coin 

deeds—little 
n and hard 

the kernel

Th at

medical wo
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branches bear the fruit.—The branches 
are trimmed so that the quality.of the 

nay be Improved.—Dead branches 
be cut off.—In what way are we 

nches?—What must be cut 
r destroyed In our lives?—Must we 

obey to bear fruit? 
lze the thought,—Christ the 

-we are the branches, 
f the fruits of the 

etc.” The following 
to Illustrate our 

ng taken into partners 
lets us really help 

how small we may be:
A sturdy little figure was trudging 

by with a pall of water. So 
sed our gate that 

prompted us to

didn't I work?" said the

Is no wate 
There Is i

windmill, 

and cows.
sheep and chickens!”

“ O, I am so son 
the windmill b 

in sorrow.
O, I wish the wind would blow! 

would work so hard that that tan 
would soon be full!”

A gentle wind came.
It tried to turn the wheel, but It was 

too weak; so It called Its friends.
The friends came. They all pushed 

and pushed. Suddenly the wheel stop
ped creaking and groaning, and, as It 
whirled merrily around, It sang this

;
_ e trimmed 
fruit may be Living Questions on the 

Sunday School Lessonsr for the hor 
no water f->r

like tne bra:

abide and 
Emphas 

Vine,—

be used

llke^he
For Personal Study and Public Diacuaaion. 

To tie allotted in advance la niembera otthe class.ry I didn’t work!” 
egan to creak andAnd

By REV. J. H. McARTHUR, S.T.D.
spirit,—"Love, 
little story may 

rlvllege of 
with God. 

him, no matter

l
Oct. 22.—Text, Ezra 3: 7—4: 6

1. In what spirit was this work un
ken?

ast the viewpoints of the 
young men who shouted for Joy ( 10-11) 
and of the old men who wept (12).

3. Did the Jews do right In refusing 
aid from the inhabitants of the place, 
that is, the Samaritans?

4. Consider the results of this refusal. 
From this incident dates the race feud 
between the Jews and the Samaritans 
(John 4:9).

5. Is it right to receive offerings for 
church purposes from outsiders? How 
far Is it right?

6. Discuss the good and evil In liber
ality of thought and practice in religion

7. discuss gladness, gratitude, per
severance, and religion, as qualities of 
the Christian worker.

r P
hipl

He

l ely
times It had pas 

that curiosity 
tier acquaintance, 

i busy little girl

ny
rnl

86 ” You
" Yes’m.”
The round face under the broad hat 

was turned toward us. It was freckled 
and perspiring, but cheerful withal.

" It takes a heap of water to do a 
washing.”

“ And do you bring it all from the 
brook down there?"

" Oh, we have It in the cistern most
ly; only it’s been such a dry time

" And Is there nobody else to carry 
the water?"

" Nobody but mother, and she Is 
washing.”

" Well, you are a good girl to help

" With the wind to help me, 
Round and round I’ll go;

Then the sparkling water 
To my tank I’ll flow.”

Soon the tank was full of clear, cold, 
sparkling water, and, as the animals 
eagerly drank their fill, the wheel buelly 

ned round and round humming con
tentedly to itself.—Kathlyne J. Libby, in 

Educ

to-day?”

i

S' In’ft
t
l

Oct. 29 —Text, Psalm 85.
1. Did the Jews more fully than 

have faith In God’s ruling a
2. Was the hand of God mo 

In Jewish history than In Brit
3. How and why

anger against the Jewish nation (v. 3) ?
4. In what ways has God puni 

their sins? 
al sit 
,th?

lly than we 
11 things? 

evident

God show His

v:
ish?There was a look of surprise In her 

gray eyes, and an almost Indignant tone 
In her voice as she answered. " Why, of 

help her! Mother’n me's part-
did!

<course I 
nere."—C. G. w. other nations for

5. What national sins in our nation 
deserve God's wrath?

6. How does God prove His mercy to- 
anclent and modern?
uth of verse 12 lllus-

jL- ii- AThe Lazy Windmill
Once upon a time there was 

windmill. It belonged to the
It had worked hard for many, 

years, and the farmer, when spea 
of It. used to call It "Old Faithful."

But one day the windmill had i 
rklng.
wheel stood perfectly still. A 

strong wind passed by. It said to the 
windmill: ” Come, come! Why are you 
not at work? Let me help you turn 
your wheel."

“No, no!” said the windmill, “I do 
not wish for your help, 
day to-day. I am so tired!”

" O, but we must always work before 
est," said the wind. " Come, I shall 

be glad to help you.” The wind blew 
upon the wheel. The wheel would not

" I will try again,” 
it blew long and hard.

“ I do not have to 
the windmill. " I tell 
and shall rest to-day! 
wind!”

So the win

windmill.
All day long It remained still.

ate and the tired hor 
had worked hard

a big old 
farmer. ward His

7. How 
trated in our

8. In what r 
national songs 
songs of other ran

people, 
Is thethe tr 

land?? ects do the Psalms as 
from the nationaldtf;

The Nov. 5.—Text, Either 4: 1—5: 8.
1. Which is more evident In the 

of Esther, Patriotism or Religion?
2. What 

the patrl
3. Wh 

a nation?
4. What Is the difference between 

patriotis
5. Na

of the Jews deduclble from this lesson, 
and which have marked them ever

den of doln 
billty of no

7. Has every man a 
ce which

J

nded to Increase 
ews In Persia?
> of patriotism to

factors 
otlsm of th 
at Is the value

tei 
e J

shall rest all

Jingoism? 
me some of the characteristicsA SPECIMEN BOUQUET FROM GRAND 

FORKS JUNIORS’ GARDEN.

said the wind. So Junior Gardeners and Florists Which is easier to bear, the bur- 
ig our duty, or the responsl- 
t doing our duty (13. 14)?

providential mls- 
God Intended him

heroism as Illustrated in

Much has been written of the possi
bilities of the Jur 
tlcal educator of the boys and 
various lines of !" 
of the Grand For

mind you!" said 
you I am tired, 

Go away, old
nlor League as a prac-

The pictures 
Juniors tell 

e preparation of 
the soil, sowing the seed, weeding the 
garden, Indeed, all the work necessary 
to the growth of beautiful flowers, was 
seen to by loving hands. The beautiful 
bouquets, decorating the church and 
then cheering various homes, are Illus
trated by the charming bunch of sweet 
peas, daintily arranged, with artistic 
neatness, In the vase shown in the pho
tograph. Rev. J. Calvert, D.D., the 
friend and counsellor of his people, has 
more than a professional Interest In his 
little folk, and they have a warm love 
for him. Similar relations between 

ind young people would produc 
identical results, at least desirable 

ones, everywhere. The readers of the 
Fra are Indebted to Dr. Calvert for these 
attractive and suggestive photographs 
of the Grand Forks Juniors, and wish 
them increasing happiness and success 
in all their services.

n, or a pla 
fill (14)?

Industry, 
rks (B.C.)

Wh
?d sighed 
fine It is Th

toent away, 
t!” said t t is 

this lesson?
sthe their own story.

Nov. 12.—Text, I)anirl 5.It grew 1 
came home. They 
day long In the hot 

They were so thir 
hen they saw 

started Into a little t 
to reach the water tan

Poor, tired horses! It was empty.
" Is the windmill broken?” asked the

" No, it Is all right."
" Why hasn't it worked to-day? The 

blew hard, too. I can’t under- 
thls!" he said, 
cows came for a drink, 
sheep came for a drink.

The chickens came for a drink.
The dog came for a drink.
The birds came for a drink.
There was no water.

aU profit by the 
Do we (22)?

nslve way 
experience of 
vn? Which Is

1. Belshazzar failed to 
experience of his father.

2. Which Is the most 
to learn, through the 
others or through your ow 
the most effective?

Was the doom of Belshazzar an ex
ceptional case, or one that Is 
to those who rebel against God?

4. " Why will men persls 
lng they can cheat God”?

f>. Does drunkenness bring its own 
retribution? Can you cita cases?

st effeetlv 
inkard?

your province Is un- 
on or no-license? 

the temperance situation

sty.
the windmill, they 

In their haste
w

rot,

:t
common

t In think-
e“!twind

sla
The e way of6. What is the moi 

ng with the dru
7. How m 

der prohlbltl
8. Discuss 

In your municipality.

i The dca II
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stor rtndaigh. Sometimes your pa 

himself in need of help—not 
self, but for others. Away do 
heart Is the hope that some da 
have on this circuit a volunteer band of 
young people upon whom I may draw 
for night-watchers by the sick, leaders 
for cottage prayer meetings, and other 

k-nlght services, and, in fact, to co- 
? in meeting the m 

s and responsibilities that 
In my regular work, and on 

occasions in my capacity as pas 
the circuit.

In closing, let me assure you that 
always rely upo 
ithy and closest 

ork. I shall 
with you , 

y to make 
of the
oth yinU

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 29th b<for
Special Union Epworth League Rally Day wn in my 

y I might In
hi

A Model Programme
BY REV. P. L. FAREWELL, B.A.

Christian activity 
And so we welcome 
make yourselves at 
with us. 
with, and, i

anime that we have In 
get that wo have a 
clal time and refreshi 

rth waiting

in
fc

PIn the community, 
you ail. Feel free,
home, and be one

y enjoy 
hand—and

nents at

have our pastor 
always Inter
ims ever been 

It Is

X" GSM Ctl STSTZ
tended to be model in form only, not in 
matter—the writer has in mind u rural 
community centreing in a village and 
radiating into the country. The matter, in
cluding the addresses and reports are mere
ly suggestive and should be adapted to the 
local conditions. In fact, give the pro
gramme as much local coloring as you can 
—the more the better—and make It prac
tical and concrete throughout. There is 
nothing in the programme that Is beyond 
the average league, and the best organized 
and more highly developed leagues will 
doubtless feel like making the programme

rate with me rzcan Si
specialWe trust you m 

m fact, thorough!:
up
the y<

minute so
the close. They're wo

with us to 
etiled In our 
a friend to our youug people, 
but fitting that we listen to his t

n my strongest 
co-operation in 

always be glad to 
to assist in every 

s the best year 
..ague. I have 
, and trust you 
your individual 

as a League in your ser-

sympa

and
pleasure to 
-night. He Is

od
ti

possible wa 
In the history 
every confidence 
to make good b 
capacity and
vices throughout the year.

The President.—I am sure we feel in
debted to our pastor for these splendid 
words of encouragement and Inspiration. 
He has hinted at many things that we 
might do. and I think that we might 
very nicely take up a number of them.

The Programme Committee has been
happy In persuading Mr. A-------, our
Sunday School Superintendent, to say a 

words to us. There Is a close re- 
onshlp between these two organiza

tions, and Mr. A------ will doubtless sug
gest some ways In which we may be of 
service to the school.

VII. Sunday School Supperintendknt's 
or His Representative's Address:

Mr. President. I am here to-night, not 
only as Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, but also as representative of (he 
Quarterly Board. You may think it 
strange that the Quarterly Board should 
take such an interest in this Ral 
to have some one speak on Its beh_ 
must confess that until your President 
persuaded us that It was our duty, we 
had no thought of such a thing. To be 
honest, the Quarterly Board has never 
given the Epworth League much thought 
at any time except when you asked 
for new lamps and a few chairs for 
basement, which we could not afford at 
the time, but which I see you have since 
secured for yourselves. We have heard 
sometimes of your entertainments and 
social evenings, but regarded them only 
from the social side. It was only when 

heard a few weeks ago of the snlen- 
dld success Tom Short had won In the 
mission fields of the West, and how he 
had received his training as a member 
and officer of this society, that we were 
obliged to sit up and take notice of the 
possibilities of the League as a trainer 
of young people for active Christian ser- 

We recognize, too, that the Quar- 
Board has been remiss In Its ob- 

to you, and ow their behalf I 
heir active sympathy and help 

hie In anything

Ight Sthis
Le

hly di'veh
Otlvss feel like making t 

more elaborate and even m 
than It Is.

fi

__want. If there
a local league executive that has 

not yet planned its work for the fall and 
winter, this < umpaign will give it an oppor
tunity to get busy throughout Octob 
You can not only do tilings, but will 
able to map out a policy that will keep you 
busy for the rest of the year. The latent 
energies and possibilities of our Epworth 
Leagues are beyond estimate. We need 
only to pray and think and get busy to do 
surpt Islng things. So let the Executive 
meet early In October to plan and then to 
do. Begin 

Advert!»'

rate and even 
This is what i message I

t<VI. The Pastor:

be [After a few congratulatory and cotnpll 
•ntary remarks, as only a pastor can 

ting everybody In good humor and r

glad to hear the strong 
by the President. Front what he 

id. and from the renewed activity 
gue during 
it feel that 

lease of 
tie work has 
hues I have 
es dlscour- 
hnt lnvnrl- 

ceeded that

of the members of the Lea 
the past month, 1 cannot hi 

Society has taken on a new 
rlence 

rled

•tlse your Rally entenslvely. Clot 
special posters, neat and catchy. Issue 

personal invitations to members of the 
Quarterly Board and other organizations of 
the church : make a Mg effort to make It a 
big thing and you will succeed.

Give attention to your decorations. Make 
a specialty of the Maple Leaf—there's 
nothing finer—and the ripened grain. Make 
the room Just as bright and the atmosphere 
Just as buoyant ns you

And then your programme—we have al
ready made some reference to that. Get the 
color In It. Make It human and sincere. 
Add a spice of humor to It. Get your pastor 
Into It. Have him give a brief, frank, 
practical address along the lines of what 
you might do and how you might help hi 
See too that he gives you a fine announce
ment the preceding Sunday or two. not 
overlooking the offering which you will try 
to make a ■"bumper" o

this October c ampaign fer new me 
and for the development and exten- 
our league organization and work, 

tie. he studious, be prayerful, 
and aggressive. Plan 

uously and you'll suc-

îatlilife. My expo 
been long and va 
been encouraged, at c

cd. I can say. however, t 
.. ly those Leagues have suet 
have undertaken definite bit 
and have thrown spirit and aggree 
ness In its accomplishment. On the 

es that have

In Leag 
I. Hornet l
other tint

agi 
a hi

b

other hand, Leagu 
and see no visions, whose men

committee 
and are

have vlo

S
L

gular In their attendance, 
imlttees and at the weekly t 

and hike
irk. have failed because they 
lated the very principles that

logs',
In il Iff. ?- alf. *1

cause the

isKt
he enthuslas 
be humble ni 
wisely and

With you, I think. It Is otherwls 
ised In your faces a 

to mate your lives count 
very community. And

for success.
t

I see 1 mpres 
to do things.
right in this very community, 
there is much to be done right In our 
midst. There are dozens of young peo- 

who are not active members of your 
et y—or of the church. Somehow 

they have slipped Into young adult life 
unrelated to Christ. They are strong 
and capable young people. We must 
plan to Interest and to win them, that 

may have their co-operation and aid. 
ere are a number of hoys and girls 

for whom I have fear. They are form
ing bad habits, and you anti I must seek 
to get in touch with them. And I 
should like to say Just here, that 
young men and 
Society are the natural 
boys and girls of this con 
sclously or unconsciously 

for good or
to you for guidann 

whether you will

nnd sweet 
d.......ntlnd.V

the P
PROGRAMME.

Ah Hymn.- " The Son of God goes 
to war," suggested.

II. Responsive SCB

Ple^ I.fo t
tPTCBE Reading.—

Ecclesiastes 12.
III. Prayer. —The Pastor.
IV. Music. Chorus by the Choir 

(men's or mixed choir).
V. President *s Introductory Words : 

a su re on behalf of our

t
r

Th
It gives me 

League to w 
Rally service to- 
nnw been establ:
for-------yea
in number in 
at present. We perhaps have done 
effectual work than we have a 
pllshed

ome so many to our

Ished In this community 
"e have been stronger

ht. Our society has f
of this 
of the 

ity.
v. you Influence 

for evil. Th 
guidance, an

will or no. To 
to conserve our

i years gone by than we are
women
lenders

terly L_ 
ligations 
promise t
in so far as we are a 
may indertake for the building up of 
Christ's kingdom in the community.

I am glad, Mr. President, you have 
given me the opportunity or saying in 
what way the League might be of aid 
to the Sunday School. There comes to 
my mind at least three ways.

First, yov might aid us in organiz
ing and maintaining Organized Bible 
Classes. I assume that Bible study is 
one phase of activity that you strongly 
emphasize. I know many of you are 
already In the school. But you are not 

you all active, 
hat you might very 
sence and organizing 
our Sunday School 

e young people of the

accom-
dtiring the past year or two. I 

confess that we leaguers have 
Mines been really Indifferent to the 

for service that have 
During the past month, 

we have been taking stock. We

t
looking 
follow you 
get In touch wl 
boys and girls Is one of the best kinds 
of work that you Epworth leaguers

And then we still have one or two 
saloons In the community. The cigarette 
evil Is doing Its deadly work. Ques
tionable amusements are being offered

(Mhey
t

opportunities 
come to us. 
however, 
have bee 
and putting 
with some results.

In the evening, 
h a splendid

t

opportunities 
efforts—and

too. as we shall see 
We are glad to 

rally of our own 
mber who were

have sue 
members and or two resorts. I kno 

three really poor faml'
In one Instance continued sickness 
exhausted all the resources of the home. 
I know of another case where a wheel
chair would be of Invaluable aid to the 
Invalid. To some of these 
already have given your att 
the others I am sure you 
such services as these by 
that destroy criticism 
[tower for good in the 

Just one word

. of :see a nu 
Interested in our society In 

and who, I tm 
tic with our wor 
resentatlves of

has
years gone 
till sympn-bV.

k. We welcome 
Sunday School 

■ of our church, 
we Leaguers

Andallthe
tlor

re, nor are 
persuaded t 

easily, by your pre 
ability, strengthen 
work among th 
community.

You may help us, in the second place, 
by encouraging the development of the 
missionary spirit In the school.

We are all one. An
1other organize

cM you may 
Mon. To 

It Is
your League 
make you a

Ï am

thepeclally want to be of service 
others. We recognize the T.eagtte 
training organization of the chun 
normal college. If you will. And our de
sire Is to train our young people as lead
ers and workers In evqrv department of

nil win! i

comm unit
more end I be-
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Just then there came the General Secre- 
letter about the October 
Here was my opportunity, 

to call a meeting and, Inst 
lng It announced at the Le 

ing. 1 got some dainty notepaper 
envelopes, and wrote personal notes to 
the members of the committee, Inviting 
them to our home on a certain evening 
for half-past seven. Everyone came 
with the exception of two. I read the 
letter from the Central Office, which the 
President had kindly given me. I ex
plained the nature of the campaign and 
iwinted out how Its success largely de
pended upon our committee, and then 

ked for suggestions. At first we w 
all very dull. Scarcely anyone talk 
After a time one of our practical mem
bers said: "How many young people 
have we In this community, anyway?"

wered " Fifty," another 
others "Seventy 

was finally decided 
,en a list of 

nit

X. Music.—Solo oh Duet (Selected).believe that for a long 
ward Movement has bee

time the For- 
n In operation 

Epworth League. You may not 
orked It to perfection, but If the 

ulcatlon of missionary Ideas Is good 
for Epworth Leaguers, then It must be 
equally good for Sunday School schola 
Personally I am In favor of giving 
mission Idea a good try In the Sunday 
School, and I should Ilk 
ary Vice-President, 
you may suggest, t 
mlttee a few weeks nei 
a policy for the school.

And, thirdly, you may help us by 
training some of your best people as 
Sunday School teachers. To my mind, 
this Is the greatest task In our work. 
Some that we have are particularly 
faithful; others are not. And of those 

hful, some wish to resign, 
not let them go, for I have no one 
ike their place. At the present 

moment we have a class of boys In their 
early teens. Just the most Important 
time of life, without a teacher, and 
class of Juniors whom we can 
only with temporary teachers, 
attend Sunday School Institutes, and 
read Sunday School periodicals, I am 
convinced more and more of the value 
of this department of church work and 
of the necessity of trained teachers to 
take It up. We want teachers. Will 
you Leaguers supply us? I under 
that our Sunday School departmen 
established a teacher train 
and that the necess 
about the organisât 
courses, time of examlnatl 
be obtained by writing the 
retary, Rev. S. T. Bartlett,
Street West, Toronto. If 
League adopts the teacher training 
movement, I believe It will receive al
most as great a blessing, 
rendered to our boys and girl 
out. Methodism would be of h

Rut I mu 
this

ry's
In.

cam- 
I de

ague roeet-

Reports or Officers.
1. President’* Report: Fellow-leaguers, 

although my report to-nlght may be 
ust It may be full of Intel

xi
paign
elded

you elected your executive last 
determined, at our first meet- 

the best we could 
sent year.

brllef, I tr
W

things go for the pre 
elded to do three thin

(1) To Inaugurate a 
mpalgn with the Idea of

the to i 
W

do

e your mlsslon- 
or some other whom 

gest, to meet with our com- 
hence to Inaugurate

membership 
usslng every

young man and young woman of the com
munity to become a member of the League.

(2) To attempt to steady the needs of the 
community to see In what way we might, 
through our several departments, meet
those needs.

(3) To thoroughly organize our League 
through Its respective committees, adapting 
them to make sure of doing certain work 
which we thought might be accomplished.

To this end It was decided that the Ex
ecutive Committee should meet once a 
month regularly and the departmental t 
mlttees once a quarter.

who are fait 
to *ta Someone ans 

"Sixty," and 
eighty." It t 
there and th 
people of the commu 
with the past 
and down the 
out Into the 
making

already members 
found th 
had not 
down to

to make 
all the young 

y. We began 
and then

We have sot ght to carry out this 
gramme and with what success you s 
see from the officers' report.

While our society Is of many years 
standing, and while we have sent out a 
number of young men and women, many 
of whom you have heard from to-nlght 
(if desirable, further reference might be 
made to these young people here), I feel 
that we have not done as a League 
what we might have done. I appreciate 
the fact that the Forward Movement 
has, during the past few years, contri
buted much to keep up the Interest. 

It Is accomplishing Its purpose. Mls- 
s In the Sunday School, and the Lay-

ihall
or's family, a...

;ets of the vlll 
concessl 

mplete record 
llglble

one hundr 
vay forty wh< 

s of the League, and we 
had sixty-five wh

This was getting

up
nd8 As I

ons and side-lines,
nd C°

women c 
numbered 

We took aw
ed and

Ing branch, 
Information 
of classes, 

on, etc., can 
General Sec- 

3fi Richmond 
the Epworth

touched.

ays and 
We shook up 

tee, strengthened 
and reorganized It, and planned a cam
paign to canvass everyone, with the re
sult that we have succeeded In adding 
twenty-five to our League, all of whom 
are here to-nlght for the reception ser-

began to 
of reaching them, 
ok-out Commltt

devise wWe then
means

men's Missionary Movement, have been
yer and Edu: 
m by our Young 

Indeed, If we are to 
row, then we must direct 

new channels. We are 
community, and as a 

have ma 
t are wo

the outcome of 
tic nal campalgi 
People’s Societies, 
progress 
our energ 
largely

n carried o

Into
ral

The service 
Is through- 
ncalculable

:e.
We have also decided to make the 

prayer meetings and consecration meet
ings the most Interesting of the series. 
We have already a nucleus of ai 
gelistic committee at least three or four 
In number, who, In a quiet way, are 
doing personal work with those of 
circle who are not yet related to Christ.

Some discussion has taken place as to 
the feasibility of uniting with the liter
ary department In organizing a teacher 
training class. I know of three who are 
prepared to give three-quarters of an 
hour after League meeting to this work, 

d If we can persuade our pastor, or 
another whom we have In mind to lead 

I am confident we can have a class

President,

ommunlty 
is—problems 
best effo

I ny
rththy of 

Id that
that

rt. Someone
the rural church has yet to 
ed. There Is some trut 
ment. These of us who have gon 
heve- . the public must rely largel 
the rhuirch for further develo 
Our League Is splendidly organized for 
this work. It provides for athletic activ
ities through the citizenship department. 
The literary and social departments are 
for the pur

church a half dozen 
periodicals and mag; 
citizenship departm 
functions and privilege of gov 
and the responsibilities which i 

•elatlonshlp to 
s of the Christ!

has sa 
. be dl

st stop. I am glad to have 
s opportunity of addressing these few 

words to you, and trust that some plan 
may be evolved whereby the Sunday 
School and League may co-operate ■'n"» 
the lines that we have Indicated.

The President.—This 
lenge that the Sunday 
tendent has thrown d 
cannot treat It lightly, 
there, and I think some of us young 
people must prepare to meet It. I for 
one will find time to take up such a 
course, and I believe there are others 
who will Join me. I think now we 
might enjoy some more music.

VIII. Music by the League.—** Help 
Somebody To-day," suggested.

IX. Rkadino of Communications.
The Prend'•nt.—We like to keep In 

touch with those who have gone from 
us Into other fields. Our Secretary has 
taken the trouble to write to a number 
of our ex-presidents and others who 
have made good elsewhere, and you will 
thoroughly enjoy listening to some of 
the replies.

scover- 
h In this state- 

e littlet

Is a ohal- 
ol Superln-

e need Is
I to

ThI
pose of Improving c 
I Intellectually, and

ourselves

ng to our 
or more of the best 
azlnes. Through the 
ent we learn the 

ernment

ly
sh ould like to see coml

°f I* t*

have to repi 
our commltt 
we shall try 
our best to hold 
throughout the : 

The President :

;ht or nln 
hlnk, Mr. s Is all we 

present. In closing, 
it to assure you that 

and do 
the work

This report Is certainly 
We are surely awak- 

y. We shall now 
President’s report. 

3. Second Vice-President’s Report.—Mr. 
President: We, too, have found It dlffl- 

t to get togetl 
nths. But ab

Issued Invitations to a mlsslonar 
ball match, to be held in our

We studied 
half an hou 
tlons, the various 
"outs," as I lear 

school.

this

are ours 
the State. And 
an Endeavor and

ee wan
to meet regularly 

up our end of tby mean
Missionary departments we may train 
ourselves for Christian service. Th 
In our society we have an orga 
adapted to the development of 
round self, and 
blame If we fall

I
the all- 

we ourselves are to 
to make the most of

most encouraging.
Ing to our opportunlt 
have the second

P

Vice-f
pportunlty.
therefore cordially Invite you to 

ibers of our society and to 
iperate with us that, through our 
kly programmes and the activities of 
various committees, we might de- 

p the powers that God has given us. 
?. First Vice-President’s Report.—Mr. 

President: I am glad you are an opti
mist. It Is Inspiring to listen to you, 
and I think we are fortunate In having 
such a President. I wish that my com
mittee might carry out all that you sug
gest. We have tried hard. We have 
failed In some things, hut have won out 
In others. I must confess that we didn't 
do very much during the summer. 
Seemingly everybody was busy. But 
after the harvest and when everybody 
had grown tired of picnics and excur- 

• slons, I determined to try again. And

out three weeks a
We r during the summer

become memHere the Secretary will read the letters 
he hae received, or portions of them. If they 
be too long. This part of the programme 
might be made very Interesting. The Pres
ident and Secretary, however, should see 
that the letters are prepared and sent off 
early, so that ample time Is given for re
ply. Be sure to get messages from the ex- 
members who are making life worth while 
In Christian service, no matter what the 
sphere of life may be.

«O.

on the evening of Friday, Oct. 13. 
:udled the rules of the game for
_____ r, learning the different posl-

kinds of "hits" and 
ned them last yea 

It was a short gf 
her on either side was too m 

for the batters, and we went out 
quently In one, two, three order, 
found ourselves such 
we have decided to co 
and have orde 
everything bearing on the ga 
Ing the names and places 
representatives In Japan and China, 
what they do, and by whom they are

d

s

r at
a summer 

he
>t

T pltc
the

The President.—These letters have 
been full of hope and encouragement, 
and I believe it Is the feeling of this 

that the Secretary be author- 
to the writers our appre- 

good-wlll and our best

d

We
poor pla

led to continue pra 
red from Dr. Stephe 

me, Inc 
of all

I
meeting 
lzed to i 
elation of 
wishes for their continued success.

their
8,

A resolution, as pre-arranged, may here 
be moved and seconded and carried to the 
above effect.

1
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men as candidates and enunciate such 
policies 
support.

The study of Can 
hah given us a wide concei

étions and methods of governm 
ext year we are looking for a 
that will deal with underlyln 

mlc principles, 
e already heard, we have 

business about us. But

superintendent has referred to 
night. I understa

men are the nature 
ers for

be ano
sure many an 

u liderstand

it to
nd that only forty 
ills of our school be-

ted. He wrote us that if we had 
o or three Mission 
. not have been

library, and Miss A------ ,
lnted Missionary Librar- 

to lend elt

old
ula

a IP
as would command our united

Bulletin* 
out so reai 
Hull tins fo 
whom we ap

dlly. So we have

twc
uld ent. of the pup 

church mem hi adian civics this 
itlon of

ers. and that 
I leaders and 
young women the 
teachers for girls.

red two

nyone for a couple of w 
are full of letters from our mis 
and one cannot read them without 
veloping a keener Interest in this bra 
of our work.

Our Forward Movement Is not in a 
satisfactory condition. Last May we 
found It difficult to collect all the sub
scriptions. I think the reason Is that so 
many neglect payment throughout the 
year, thinking to do it In a lump sum. 
This is difficult and. sometimes, Impos
sible. This year we hope to persuade 
the members to subscribe weekly and 
pay. at least, monthly. We have ob
tained cards from the Forward Move
ment office, and. beginning with
committe
those whi 
hope to Increase 
third this year. W
W------ Missionary

have his book 
iday of the month to rec 

slonary monevs.
At our committee meeting some one 

said: " Do you think the money ques
tion is the whole thing in this mission
ary business; why can't we get busy 
and organize a mission study class this 
year?" Ail kinds of argument came up 
against It. “ We're too busy." “ We 
have no leader." and so on. But when
Mr. R------ suggested that, inasmuch as
our own interest has been particularly 
directed lately to West China, we should 
take up Mr. Bond's last edition of " Our 
Share In China." The commitb 
agreed to this, and we meet next Wed- 

y night In their room for our first 
hour. It was difficult to :

, and so the Second Vice-Pre 
meanwhile do his best to make the

ers and 
sldent said to

it teacher-train rial and econo 
As you have 

still the llqu
a Local Option campaign 
citizenship department is 

e the responslbi! 
e southern part of 

er the direction of the 
township.
trlng the winter months 

township council meet

al 1 
Pre

of them 

sionari~~

will be
hi the 

class. I'll
de- And If I car 

tother will j
the course comprises five 

little books of ten chapters each, the 
Old Testament, 

the pupil

It. . 
vlth

s prepared to 
Ity for campaign- 

our village 
general corn-

books dealing with the 
New Testa mi 
and the schor

nilttee for the 
We hope di 

to hold a special 
ing and a mock parliament. And, more
over, if the League executive consents, 

red to run our elections 
accordance with the rules 

..jry election 
g officer, bal- 
booths. and

, the teacher, 
and may be complet 

a year and a quarter, depe 
how we work. We h' 

and give it 
Literary and

to orga. 
So look Social

alTthe

anyway

nmittee.
hr I'resit! n< : I am sure this Is 

These reports are getting better ;
and regulations of our ordlna 
campaign with a returnln

Through our Athletic Committee, we

our own
f>. Special music furnished by the Lit

erary and Social Committee.
«. The Fourth VirePresiden

Pr,

e. we have already canvassed 
ubscrlbed, and xes, ballots, polling■ H'ribfo have not yet s 

°Uh t’s Report.— 
siilrut: I represent the youngest•pointed Mr. ,1/r.

Treasurer, and he 
s here eve

■elve mls-

sldent

book interesting. I take this opt 
Ity of extending a cordial invitai 
each and all to join i:s In this course. 
We have so arranged It as to last only 
eight weeks. At the close we hope to 
review the Book In the form of a debate 
before the whole League. With this as 
one of our programmes, we can gua 
tee Interesting missionary nights In the

•ortun-

Thr President: The Third Vice-Presl-

Mr. Presidmt and Fellou-Leaguers: I rep
resent the most popular committee of

hr Third Vice-Pr indent’s Report.—

gue, the committee that feeds 
people. We hope to show 
close of the sessio 
do this.

you at the 
>n how splendidly we 

d we do It gladly, too. We're 
rs. We're just as happy to 

say we are. Those 
it the door to-night 

real glad to see you 
the same 
next, and 

our business. We

PROSPECT PARK JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE-
An

have already organized a football club, 
and during the winter months we hope 
to (loud the lot across the way for skat
ing and hockey.

In this and other wa 
to make our Cltlzenshl 
tribute to making the League a popular 
society for the young people of the com
munity.

the youngest. 
ih best. It

artment of Epworth League 
but one of the best 
was a great day 

League work when the (ieneral Confer
ence amalgamated the Social and Liter
ary Departments, and created a new Citl 
zcnship Department. It means that we 
have now a sphere of activity for our 
young men that must strongly appeal to 
them. Our department stands for the 
development of patriotism, for the study 
of municipal, provincial and Dominion 
questions, the observance of the Lord's 
Day, the extension of the social and 
moral reform movement, and the total 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, 

cession at the 
mnt up the number 
have votes in thl

work 

for

no prete 
see you here as we r 
of ns who met you a 
and said we we

hlnk

meant It. We will give 
welcome next night, and 
the next. That's i 
believe that the social side of life plays 
a considerable part In the Kingdom of 
Christ, and we are trying t 
good will and friendship to 

We represent the literary 
gue work also. We seek to I 
d as well as the body. And 

end we have arranged 
social nights for the 
months. The pro 
an oratorical cont 
young men's debate, an ol 
match, a 
a special

Your committee Is

, we shall strive 
Committee con-ip8'

the

to extend our The President here calls for the report 
of the Junior League Superintendent, who 
follows along the lines of the reports 
already given If the Superintendent ran 
arrange for a demonstration by the Juniors 
in the form of a dialogue, or, better still, 
some kind of a drill, let It come on at the 
close of the report. Should there be no 
Junior department, the President should 
have some statement to make from the 
Executive as to the desirability and pro
spect for the organization of the Junior 
work. The General Secretary's revised 
'• Hand Hook on Junior Work “ Is very sug- 
gestlve In the organization and conduct of 
this Important phase of League activity.

The President : We shall now listen to 
the Secretary's report.

7. The Secretary's Dtparii —
This Is readily prepared. It should con

tain the number of members of the society.

all.
sitde of our 

feed the

•rary and 
d winter

five llte 
fall am 

grammes will Include We had o recent election 
of young men 

in Ity. They
who"young men, a 

d-tlme spellingaï* s commu
number thirty-five, almost enough 
swing any ordinary eleetlo-n. if wo 
thirty-five young men would only agree 
upon certain principles by which we 
would stand, and apply them In our 

affiliations and in every election 
political parties In this 

trlve to bring out such

Valentine Day
In

celebration,
ilch a young 
omlnent part, 

ng Itself
possibilities of teacher-training 

I have already discussed the mat
ter with our pa 
superintendent.

concert,
choir will plav a pr

e rest inHit 
f t(

rld'ln
rk.

wl lialgn, both 
ng would s

stor and Sunday School 
We are glad that the

In
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active and associate, the number 
lugs held during the quarter, the average 
attendance, the nature of the programmes, 
and^any special features of the quarter's

of meet- the confidence and affection of 
and girls themselves. And I f 
that the young people really love to at
tend their meetings. Some of them have 
to work all day, and walk quite a long 
distance to their homes, but rather than 
miss the League meetings they would 
without their supper. The older mem
bers are active in Sunday School, five 
being teachers, and two of them secre
taries, while the church choir Is, with 
one exception, composed of Iveaguers. 
Prospect Park Church is not a lar 
wealthy city society; but one ol 
smaller and newer churches in the 
northwest section of the city. Though 
these Juniors come from hard-working 

they raised $20 last year for 
slons—a comparatively large amount 
evd. Last winter they held.a num- 

of cottage prayer-meetings in the 
neighborhood with good effect. They 
are a happpy, united and hard-working 
society, and, under the experienced lead
ership of the pastor and 
guidance of their 
making good hea 
much prai 
S. T. If.

Prospect Park Junior Epworth 
League

the boys 
ound out

It was my privilege to preach a few 
weeks ago in the above named church, 
on the occasion of the Junior League 
anniversary. The service, though held 

a hoi Sabbath evening, was excellent. 
The pastor, the venerable Rev. J. C. Wil
son. said some splendid things about his 
young people, and they evidently have 
a deep affection for him. The acco 

ylng group photo was taken qu 
e one evening in connection with the 
ular meeting of the League, and 
ws a part only of the members. The 

pastor and the superintendent, Mr. S. 
Wail, are seen in the rear of the picture. 
This prosperous society of Juniors 
organized about four years ago, and 
been active ever since. The present su
perintendent disclaims any special flt- 

rk,

organized it, le

8. The Treasurer's R port :
This ran be brief and to the point. It 

iouPI give a concise statement of the 
rial position of the League. The bal

ance at the beginning of the quarter, the 
receipts anil expenditures, the balance on 
hand, etc. If the programme Is full, both 
this and the Secretary's report might he 
omitted. In case, however, there is a large 
attendance and you are making a big night 
of It, these Items will add spice and In- ltd ge or 

f the
The President,—You have now heard

all the reports. They are certain 
couraging. 
friends tha

low-leaguers, 
these reports?

They must indicate 
t we are attempting to do 

. and that we are
families,

after you. Fel- 
11 you do with Ind

herwhat sha

As prearranged, someone will move 
another second that the reports he rece 
and adopted, etc. The motion will he put 
and curried In the usual w

the wo 
took it in hand 
probationer, who 
ply because "there was no one 
He has, however, what everybod 
have who makes junior work

!m and says that 
en Mr. Nor

he
theth, the loving 

superintendent, are 
dway. They des 
heir splendid

else™" 
y must 

a success.

XII. Mvfk'.—By the Junior League
possible. 
Preside)i//. -You 

ent sal
member, thentr

sld
nty-flvc* young people to receive as 
nbers to-night. We are glad that

First Vlce-Pre

our efforts have met with such a hea 
response. We welcome you to our ml 
We want your co-operation and we want 
you. We shall feel stronger for your 
having joined us, and. together, we shall 
seek to win other young people to unite 
with us.

ATTENTION, LEAGUERS !
HAVE YOU READ THESE?

The reception service should be con
ducted by the pastor. President and other 
ulficers, In accordance with the new consti
tution, copies of which can be secured from 
Wm. Briggs at 60 cents per dozen, after 
the Secretary has called the 

members and they

The Young Man and His Problems
By JAMES L. GORDON

have responded by 
coming to the front. It might dose by 
singing the Epworth League song which 
appeared In the June Era, and which can 
lie obtained from the Rev. H. T. Bartlett at 

cent each, In lots of ten

■

PRICE $1.00 Net, POSTPAID

il'y in the 20th

the rate of

Social Plans for Young People
For Pleasure and Profit 

By CHRISTIAN F. REISNER
AUTHOR OF " WORKABLE PLANS FOR WILE-AWAKE 

CHURCHES"
PRICE 75c. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

Have you read DR. MARDEN’S latest Book ? If not you should 
ORDER A COPY TO-DAY

The President, There remains but one 
more item on the programme before 
we adjourn for refreshment and a social 
quarter of an hour. We announced a 
week ago and on Sunday for a special 
pfferlng to-night In aid of the general 
Young People's Society Fu 
heeen somewhat remiss hi 
this matter. While our 
to all other departments, 

ry, Educational 
have splendid

nd. We have
n our duty in 
contributions 
such as the 
and Sunday 

Increased, we 
solutely no ad- 

our givings. The General 
nds on us to voluntarily do 
-asl year we gave one dollar, 

r, with a membership of sixty- 
should contribute several times 

We can depend upon It, the 
Its employment 

•paratlon and distribution 
nd In the general develop- 
people's work, will make 

e money.
After the offering has been taken, 

part of the service may he closed by a 
chorus, or by Hymn 903 and first verse of 
904, In the Methodist Hymnal, or by any 
other appropriate Hymn and the Benedic
tion by the pastor.

Light refreshments are then served and 
the President and Soelal Committee get 
busy In making their cordial adieus,

Mlssionar 
School,
Leaguers have m 
vance in 
Board de

ny

“The Miracle of Right Thought”
our best.
Thl
five, we 
as much.
General Board, In 
secretaries, pre 
of literature, a: 
ment of young 
good use of th

By Orison Swett Marden
PRICE $1.00 Net. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

ol We can also supply you from stock with the following by the same author:—
HE CAN WHO THINKS HE CAN. 

GETTING ON.
EVERY MAN A KING. 

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF.
PEACE, POWER AND PLENTY.

EACH $1.00 Net. BY MAIL 10c EXTRA

THREE BOOKS BY S. D. GORDON

Quiet Talks on Personal Problems
Quiet Talks with World Winners

Quiet Talks About Jesus
PRICE 75c each, POSTPAID

In the famous Trlbuna of the Ufflzl 
Gallery of Art at Florence, a tourist, 

ed with his guide-book, went up to 
the curator: "Are these your master

's?" he asked; “ I certainly don't 
much in them myself." "Sir." said 
curator, "these pictures are not on 

their trial; It is the visitors who are on 
their trial." Those who see little In the 

ze that after so many 
rlstlan experience the

d

The Epworth League Secretary's 
order, send ue a Postcard with in

Book ia ready, 
atructiona at once. 

PRICE 60c Net, POSTPAID

If you have not yet placed yourd'

the

William Briggs -"-TorontoBible should reallz 
eratlons of Ch; 
le Is not for the first time on its trial 

now.—Set.
Bib AND OP ALL BOOKSELLERS
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests ol Sunday 

Schools end Young People's Societies 
Methodist Church.

Total Abstainers (the number Increases every 
year) find that

Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price It should 
cost you? If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGESulwrlptlon Price : 60 cents a year. A Club of six, 92.60. 
The Paper will not lie eent aller term ol subecriptlon Is Just the kind of s 

been looking for. It Is NO 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE 
but It Is ONE OF THE BEST, 
stands for health, inspiration, 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good 
In the education of girls and young 
women.

For CATALOGUE address-

school they have 
T ONE ofduliscnplione should alwats he eent to Ihe Publisher 

William Bkioob, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Out 
All other matters concerning the Patter should lie sent to 

ihe Editor, R*v. 8. T. U**TLirr, 86 Richmond St. | 
West, Toronto.

°'iiEquity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada

which In the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better te 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It has 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
business. Any desired Infor- 

gladly given.

B.RTLiTT, .5 Ridwraitd

the Conferences of Montreal, Biy of Quinte. Toronto, 

encee of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Rev. J. A.

PRINCIPAL WARNER, SI. Thuau, Onl.

Albert College,
matlon

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

Belleville, Ont.Sch*

Is one of the leading schools of practical 
education In Canada. Attendance doubled 
In the last three years.

154.60 pays Board, Room. Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Baths, Gymnasium, nil 
but books and laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$30.00 pays Tuition alone for 
scholastic ^a*'xper,enced specialists give 

Individual Instruction In five distinct 
courses. An evening class FREE for all 
registered students In this department. 
Graduates holding the best positions. Can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists, 

gif Special atte 
I lion, Teachers' Co- 
I Physical Culture.

For Illustrated

Da. W. E. WlLLMorr, (leneral Treasurer.

"Drink Was the Cause”
A young man was recently found in 

the Mersey, drowned. On a paper In 
pocket 

life. Do not ; 
drink was the

Within a week the coroner of Liver
pool received over two hundred 
from fathers and mothers all over 
land asking for a description of t 
young man. How suggestive Is this 
fact! What a story It tells of home 
desolated by strong drink!—Sel.

the entire

A wasted
ask anything about me; 
cause. Let me die; let

9llEne-
,e«ft given to Matrlcula- 

Elocutton, Fine Art,

Calendar, address—
PRINCIPAL DYER, M A., D.D.

t of hisA Scotch minister rebuked 
flock for her goss'plng habit, 
the days when a gentlem 
" repeater,” a watch which 
hours and repeated the strokes on press
ing a spring. " Janet," said the clergy
man, " I have warned you often. Ye 

ckle given to scandal. Ye 
, as it were, with 
Scripture

DUNLOP 
GOLF BALLS

REDUCED PRICESare ower mu 
maun kee 
bit and
"Aweel, minister," replied Janet, "sure 
I hae always keeplt 
tongue.” “ Hoot, Janet! 
teen a repeater, then!”

r mouthep you 
bridle, Ontario end °ntar|° conseivetory tf

Ladies’ j’sJnSM K
of the palatial homes of Eng- 

UOIICgG llsh aristocracy.

saith.” Because the price of crude rub
ber is now lower, Dunlop Golf 
Ball prices have been reduced. 
You can now procure the balls 
that have won the leading cham
pionships of the world for 1911 
at the following prices : Dunlop 
“Orange Star." 60c.; Dunlop 
“ Manor,” 30c.

a watch upon 
it maun

The latest and best equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and

near the city to enjoy Its advantages m 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

REV J. J. HARE, PUJ>., Principal.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
ft$.If you will send us only .He. for Ihi 

the-»- Bargain Otters wre will present you, 
ABSOLU I ELY Kit EE, with the other one. 
Thu* you will get all fo-r for the price of 
three. Thl- Spee-al Bargain titter is made 
tu g -t names f -r our mailing lint send 
your order now, before yen forget.

FOR SALE BY ALL 
ATHLETIC AND SPORTING 

GOODS DEALERS

THE SMALLEST BIBLE
on Earth ' Size ol pontage stamp. New 1 || ft 
Te-tanieot Illustrated , patte- . earn- I I 
vie III i-erdoz, 75<\ AGENTS WANT I IIII 
El). The biggest wonder of the Twen- ■ w w

BIG FAMILY GAMES
If consisting of Che-kers, Cheat. 1 |1 ft 
H Dotnmott. New Game of Authors, I I 
II Fox and Geese, Nine Men Morris, | II 
w the Spanish Prison, and the Game ■ w w 

of Flirtation, all for 10c. Beet val».

3ïi3;'/.THE

Alexander Engraving Co.tieth Century.

I# Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sun
day Schools with Cute for Illustrating 
Programmes, Church Reporte, Topic 
Cards, etc. First-class work at moderate

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
lodge r,
va I ICQ any kind. Will make 

■ ALAO you a good ai-eaker. in» 
have a copy of Lo Ige I III.

We eipecielly Solicit Accounts 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

man ahould

THE FUNNIEST PIPER ON EARTH
The Mars lanet tells about unexplored | || A 
lands o the Planet of Mars and what | || 
t is world will l>e two hun«lre<l veers | II 
from now H-d--splitting throughout. * 
AGENTS WANTED. Sample ropy.

A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL CENTRAL
CANADA

TORONTO. ONT.
ALL r<»R :»e. HOsTAliE Hr. . LOANS SAVINGS COY 

eenmosT c. TorontoSTERLING SUPPLY GO. Give* It* student* a training that carries with It 
the stamp of "superiority." Write toilay for largo 
catalogue. W. 4. ELLIOTT, 1‘rlurlpal, longe 
and Alexander Bis

TORONTO CAN


